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SACRED HEART CHURCH SI. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY L McCrohan—Obtained by Miss To
bin.

Cold Medal lot Superiority in Fifth 
Grade—Miss A. Reardiu.

Gold Medal, presented by Mr. A.

in Canada so long honored and who hy 
the decree of His Holiness dated May

____  16th ui the present year, has been ——™~
given to the French the world over The closing exercises at St. Jos-Celebrates Ïwenty-Ooe Years as a as their particular patron and pro- eph s Academy. Which took place on

Pirish- Montreal Choir furnishes S? at
Grand Musk “lnll£. Of the early days of

New France, and reminded his hear-
-------  ers that to be true descendants it

Like a bit of Old France transplant- was necessary to live as they had
ad into the Queen City of Ontario, done, to give to their associates the

v.Ii.nri example of high Christian virtue, and brant, a „ .wu the Church of the .acred lliat whj,e givjng l|]s„,.mu; loyalty i.. Zwlinter. deacon and sub-deacon. Rev Cogtdan
faith and remaining unlot get iul of Father Richard, acting as master of Silver Cross for Observance of Rule 
their ancestry to live m harmony and ceremonies, opened the day The mu- ar.d Ladylike Deportment—Miss F. 
accord with ,,il men. Fat I < ‘C, sung by the Convent choir, was Tobin.

Prize for Christian Doctrine in Day Gold Cross for Painting, obtained 
School—Miss L. Quigley. by Miss Irene diaries.

Thursday, June 18th, weie ou a more Elliott for Art Needle Work—Miss J. 
attractive scale than for some years Bande!.
past, the presence of the Apostolic Gold Monogram, presented by Mr. 
Delegate, Mgr. Sbarretti, giving the 1 (.. Elliott for Excellence in Point 
event an eclat not always obtainable. Lace—Miss L Brophv.
Solemn High Mass at which Rev. Fa- Silver Medal, presented by the Rev. 
ther Chalaudard, C.S.B., was cele- F. Frachon, C.S.H., for Christian 

and Rev. Fathers Burke and Doctrine in second course—Miss K.

Prize for Drawing—Miss V. Mc
Guire.

Prize for French—Miss M. Sinon 
Promoted to Fifth Class—The Miss

es Summers, Gordon, McBiady, O’
Connor, Wallace, McGuire, Travers, 
m Dennis, Gordon, M 
sell.

Gold Palette for Painting, obtained 
by Miss Mary Fulton.

First Prize for Oil Painting, ob
tained by Miss Blanche Riverin.

First Prize for Water Colors, ob
tained bv Miss Isabel Menzies and 
Miss Gladys Armstrong.

Silver Palette for keramic Art, ob-
Jumor Fourth Class—FTrst prize, > tamed If Miss Susie Ryan

on Sunday last, when Solemn High 
Mass was celebrated to the accom
paniment ol music sung and played 
by one of the finest body ol singers 
in (the Dominion, and a sermon

goire ended by reminding his hearers 
that to them the great St. John the 
Baptist was of special interest, for it

artistic and devotional in the ex- Silver Medal, presented by Mr. F. 
trente. 1 mery for Instrumental Music—Miss

The exercises of the closing were T. Burns.

Miss Gertrude Ryan; second prize. 
Miss Mary McBiady; third pnze.Miss 
Rita MtGoey.

Plize tor improvement in Penman
ship—Miss A. Sims« r.

Promoted to Senior F'ourth Class—

Prizes i.rr Keramic Art, obtained by 
Miss Mary Hcarne and Miss Ida Phe
lan.

First Prize in Senior Drawing Class 
obtained by Miss Isabel Menzies. 

Fiist Prize in Intermediate Draw-
Thc Misses Ryan, MeBrady, McGoey, ing Class, obtained by Miss Inez Mul- 

mui, li,iIntel, Ii«

pleached by an enthusiastic preacher was on his feast, the 21th ol June, 
in the florid and fervent tongue of twenty one years ago, that their par-
beautiful and poetic France. The oc- -sh had been founded and that their 
° e , pastor, Rev. Father Lamarche, came
casiun was a memorable one for 'he amongst thcni.
people of the F’rench parish of Toron- Twenty one years of work means no 
to and for those of other parishes inconsiderable part of the life and cn- 
wlio had the good fortune to be pie- ergies of any individual and twenty- 
sent, for the day marked several one years in the life of a priest re
events of note for the people most presents an aggregate for good that 
nearly concerned in the celebration, none but the angels oi God who 
It marked for one thing the coming write in the great hook that stands 
to the little church of the Sacred over open before thc Thione, are cap-

scheduled for 11 o’clock, and at that 
hour the handsome ball was crowded 
with the parer Is and friends of the 
pupils. When the Apostolic Delegate 
and suite arrived he was welcomed in 
a hall festooned in the papal colors, 
and by the entry of the young ladies 
ol the house, all wearing yellow rib
bons on their black uniform in honor

Silver Thimble, presented by Rev. 
F FTachon, C.S.B., for Plain Sewing 
—Miss R. Bauer.

Gold Thimble, presented by Miss 
C la vet for Art Needle Work—Sliss E. 
Verey.

Special Prize for Elocution—Miss 
M Ryan.

Prize for Charity in Conversation, 
by vote of companions, F’irst Course

Heart of the line body of singers 
known as the Choral Association oi 
the Church of St. Louis de France of 
Montreal. The choir was accom
panied by the parish priest, Rev. Fa- 
thti Belanger, and two assistants, 
Rev. Father Grégoire and Rev. Fa- 
thet Malancon, and it served also to 
memorialize in the minds of the peo
ple of the parish, the fact that 
l’egli>e de Sucre Loom ol Toronto, 
and its people as parishioners, are 
now exactly wenty-otic years m ex
istence. The event further served to 
put the 
intimately

able of counting. Twenty-one years,

of the distinguished visitor. The 
graduates, fout in another, asd the —Miss M Frawley 
little .<ttendants, made •> dainty pit- Second Course—Mia* E. Cadieui 
ture in their white gowns, their arms Prize for Amiability, by vote 
filled with white rosea, and the companions; First Course—Miss

u short time ago was the length oi clowning touch being added when IJis Sexton; Second Course—Miss M. El
Excellency, Mgr. Sbairetti, placed 
the golden circlet of honor on their 
sunny^tresses.

An address of welcome was expres
sively read by Miss Mary Ryan, and 
the well-rendered chorus, “Down by

service that the British soldier gave 
Queen and country. If bis record at 
the end of this period was good, if it 
showed what was technically known 
as “a clean sheet,” he retired with 
medals and honors and an annuity for 
life. rlliis period is ne w considered 
too long and a shorter term is ac
cepted as the life-work of the loyal 
soldier. Not so with the priest.
With him, as a rule, there is no rest
ing place until the last call is sound-

mem i-ers of the parish more ed and be finds himself at once face ... .. . ..
in touch with the frstivi- to face with his one great Comman- Bucks!, Abbott, Bishop, M

Diplomas, awarded by tlie Dominion

Hall, McCoy, Lawrence, Clarke, M.
Power.

PRIZES IN JUNIOR DEPART
MENT.

Senior Third Class—1st prize, Miss 
M. Hance; 2nd prize. Miss C. Me
Brady; 3rd prize, Miss E. O’Dono- 
ghue.

Prize for Catechism, merited by 
Misses C. MeBrady and G. kormann,
obtained by Miss G. Kormann. ___ ___  _____  ___ __

Prize for Drawing—Miss H. Hew- obtained by Miss Gladys Armstrong. 
K1**- First Prize in First Year Academic,

I romoted to Junior Fourth Class— obtained by Miss Loretto Moore. 
Misses Ingle, Hall, Hance, MeBrady, First Prize in Senior Fourth Class, 
O Donoghue, Kormann, Stritch, obtained by Miss Gerard* Rooney. 
Loste, Weir, Walsh, McConvey, Hew- Fiist Prize in Junior Fourth Class,

F'irst Prize in Primary Drawing 
Class, obtained by Miss Hilda Clarke.

Prizes for Fancy Work in Senior De
partment, obtained by Miss Blanche 
Riverin and Miss Teresa Flanagan.

Prizes for Fancy Work in Interme- 
dia’j Department, rbtained by Miss 
ka.nleeu Cosgrave and Miss Edna 
G a en.

Prize for Bookkeeping, obtained by 
Miss Mabel Doty.

First Prize, Second Year Academic,

Business College for Stenography and gill, Harris, Bigley Nichols, Elward, obtained by Miss Mary McCormick. 
Typewriting: Honor Standing—The McCann, Rose, Elsliger. F'irst Prize in Senior Third Class,
- - . . , . »-v i /v 1 unir,** rT li « f/l f 1 1 «1 r* r- 1 nriYA AT ICO — — « . • « —« «Misses Kelly, Bulger, Beaudoin, Cor
rigan, Slocum, Bradley Pass—The

the Sea,” preceded the crowning ol .Misses McDonald, Hamilton, Bishop, 
graduates and confernng of honors Boehler, Walsh, Campbell, Wright, 
and medals. The instrumental duo Ilaiy, Ross, kostcr. Morrow and 
on eight pianos showed precision and Hall.
good training. Those taking part Book-Keeping Diplomas: Honor

F’a f hcr Lamarche has servedties and ceren..... - wln< i are this di :
year being celebrated in what was twenty-one years in the Sacred Heart 
not long since known as New France, palish, and his work will go on it :s 
in romeinbranca oi Laval, Lartier, the hope oi all, for many years .u 
Chan.plain ami the othei illustrious come. So quietly does tin-, zealous 
Frenchmen, and lastly it whs the oc- priest woik lot the elevation of Ins

people that we seldom have an op
portunity to bring his name before 
the public. The work he ha: accom
plished m in a manner monumental, 
lie has drawn round himself nearly the 
whole of his compatriots within the 

The church and presbytery 
with many

casiun of emphasizing the establish 
ment of St. John the Baptist as the 
authorized patron Saint ol the 
F'rench in Canada and throughout the 
wot Id.

oral \ * iatiou ol St Louis
is an institution of such standing city. I he church 
that its members may annually take comjiaie favorably 
an extensive outing. For the most 
part they are young men, some mere 
youths, but their singing and training 
are such as those of veterans of long 
standing. This y cat their objective 
point was the great Niagara which 
*tlidCts to us visitors from all parts 
of the world. On their way they 
made it a point to tend Sunday with

were the Misses Gendrou, F'aye, Coch- 
lan, McCrohan, Gordon, itathwell,

i lark*,
w 11 > : ■ ythe, Curtl*,

Travers, Hewitt. The little ones of 
the schools in their pretty white 
dresses and dainty shoulder scarfs of 
vellow, were an en.ioyable feature of 
the occasion in their gesture chorus, 
“The Flower’s Cradle Song.” A vo
cal trio, “Sa net a Maria,’’ by the 
Misses Charlebois, Tobin and Kelly, 
was one of the most artistic numbers 
on the programme. An instrumental 
duet, “Mazurka," was brilliantly exe
cuted by the Misses Tobin, Murphy,

Standing—Misses Kellv, Lulger, Beau
doin. Pass—Misses Bauer and Quinn.

The following candidates were suc
cessful in passing the Examination in 
Music conducted by the University of 
Toronto, June, 1907:

VOCAL MUSIC.
Licentiate—Misses Charlebois

Davis.
Junior—Honors—Miss O. Kelly 
Primary—Honors—Miss N.

Grath.
1NSTR U M EN TAL MUSIC.

Junior—Honors: Misses Burns,Mur
phy, Coghlan, Curran, Conlon,

Junior Third Class—1st prize. Miss obtained by Miss Marie McTavish.
L. Gibson; 2nd prize, Miss M. Dault, First Prize in Junior Third Class, 
3rd prize, Miss H. Ryan. obtained by Miss Coletta Herbert.

Promoted (o Senior Third Class — First Prize in Senior Matriculation, 
Misses Gibson, Dault, Ryan. Gifiord, French Class, obtained bv Miss Mary 
Moriaritv, Mutton, McLaughlin, Fla- Utarn
riigan, Chadwick, Rose and Ray. First Prize in Fifth F'rench Class,

Senior Second 1st prize, Miss h. obtained by Miss Inez Mulligan. 
McCoy ; 2nd prize, Miss H. AlcDon-

and

Me

Corrigan, Brophy, Burns, Slocum, Me
and the congregation is second to Caffcry, Johnston, Clarke, Morrow, Catliej, Gordon, Met roliau, G end ton, 
none in respectability and devotion. Moore, Bourke, Jaflray, Pearson, ; JlcLaien.
A parish school has been long since Ryan and Daly 
established in which the teachers

Miss Christina

speak the dual languages oi England 
and F.auce. kindly and courteous, 
easy of approach and humble, untir
ing and enthusiastic, Father La
marche is a priest ol the ideal school

U.
Charlebois sang “My Redeemer and 
My Lord,” by Buck, and “My Para
dise,” by Ma-schetoni, in which she 
gave an exhibition of refined and ad
vanced musical skill such as is seldom
heard from any except professionals : N. McGrath.

Primary—Honors: Miss K. Hewitt. 
Theory — Honors: Misses Charle- 

bois, Conlon, McCaffrey.
Special Prize in Intermediate Grade 

Vocal Music—Miss O. Kelly.
Special Prize in Junior Grade—Miss

le bon Pere Lamaruie and his people Beloved by his own people he is re- 
anJ celebrate with them the many iu- spec ted and liked throughout the city 
bilant notes ui the time. Re'. Fa- and hi*. ..ne presence and svaoiuus 
•her Belanger was the celebrant of and musical* voice are welcomed 

nn High Mass and the -itl.rr wherever . gathering of his confreres 
Rl i I a t bel s G re- i.. kes pla< 

guile .mi) Malancon were deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. Rev. F'atli
er Lamarche was in the sanctuary, 
and after the Gospel thanked the vis
iting choir f<>r the pleasure their 
coming had biuught to bis parish, 
expressing appreciation of the gt and 
harmonv to vhich all had just been

ol high standing. The beautiful, 
sou'fui singing of Miss Charlebois 
speaks for a future t-f much promis 

At the close of the exercises His 
.JRH Excellency, Mgr. Sbarretti, made a 

filât"the’good'work ol very happy address, in which he con-

aid, 3rd prize, Miss H Sinon.
Promoted to Junior Third.—Misses 

McCoy, McDonald, Sinon, Col lei an, 
O’Connor, Guay, Springer, Walsh, 
Halleran, Pierce, Ross, Travers, 
Springer, Samenlle. McLaughlin, 
Gammel, Callum.

Junior Second—1st prize, Miss II. 
Chary, 2nd prize, Miss G. Ross, 3rd 
prize, Miss M. Gough.

Promoted to Senior K< -ond—Misses 
Cleary, Roes, Gough, Egan, Galla
gher, Port wav, McDonald 

Part Second—1st prize, Miss L. 
Me- Guav; 2nd prize, Miss E. Kormann; 

3rd prize, Miss M. McGoey.
Promoted to Junior Second—Misses 

Guay, Kormann, McGoev, Street, 
Ha Horan.

Part First—1st plize, Miss N. .Mc
Convey; 2nd prize. Miss L. Mc
Biady.

Piomoted to Part Second—Misses 
McConvey, MeBrady, O’Connor, Mc- 
Tamnev, Bouch, Gibson, Kalmert. 

Prize for Catechism, merited by

Father Lamarche may lie continued 
for many years and that his parish 
may prosper as the work of it:' pas
tor deserves it should do, is the hope 
of all who know this kindly priest.

The Man Who Did

gratulated the pupils on, their success 
and work. To the little ones of the 
school llis Excellency was especially 
charming, telling them that the older 
gills in their black gowns had only 
arrived at the same grade as the 
priest, while they, the little ones, in 
their white and yellow raiment, re
minded him of Rome and they seemed

Special Prize in Primai» Grade —
Miss A. Hartley.

PAINTING.
Special Prize in Oil, Water Colors tallied by Miss Walsh 

and i bina—Miss L. Scully. ---------------
Prize in Oil and China—Miss E 

Ryan.
Prizes in Water Colors—The Misses 

Bums and Jaflray.
Prize in Oil—Miss R. Bauer.
Prize in China—Miss M. F’rawley.

First Plize in F'ourth French Class, 
obtained by Miss Beatrice Mulligan.

F'irst Prize in Third French Class, 
obtained by Miss Edna Green.

First Prize in Second French Class, 
obtained by Miss Frances Hearn.

F’iist Prize in First French Class, 
obtained by Margery McTavish.

First Prize in F'irst Tear Matricu
lation German, obtained by Miss L>. 
Fulson.

First Prize in Primary German, ob
tained by Miss Beatrice F'rawley. 
DEPA RTM EN TAL EXAM 1 NATIONS

Senior Leaving—Miss Inez Brazill, 
Miss Loretto Closs.

Senior Matriculation, Part I —Miss 
Margaret O’Brien, Miss Elfrida O’
Brien, Miss Ethel McCardle.

Junior Leaving—Miss Mary Fee 
(Honors), Vliss Gladys Bishop, Miss 
Irene Malone, Miss Eva Guilfoyle, 
Miss Grace DcFoe.

Junior Matriculation—Miss Gladys 
Bishop, Miss Gertrude Kelly, Miss 
Teresa llammill, Miss Julia O’Sulli-

triots'too for‘thJriacrionh!n coming Mr J. O. Sullivan, the subject of tOg W® ‘^^“rOT^deVriie voting 

to his comparatively small and poor (0|i0wing sketch taken from the 
church, when the grandest Cathedral Toronto World of ,june ieth, is a
on the continent would have been m(.mber of st- Peter’s parish, of 
moie m keeping with the magnificent hich energetic Rev. Father
work of the choir. However^ one Minehau jg pastor;

J. G. Sullivan, superintendent of

ART NEEDLE WORK.
Special Prize for Art Needle Work 

—Miss R. Bauer.
Special Prize for Silk Flinbroidery— 

Miss S. Mulholland.
Prizes for Art Needle Work, award- 

Misses Pearson, Handel,

Misses Colleran, Spi mger, Walsh—Ob- v*n
With one Supplémentai—Miss Inez 

Mulligan, M:ss Cecilia Hvnes.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Gold Medal, preset ted hv Mr. J. J. 
, Seitz, obtained by Miss Irene Grib- 
bon. «

Diplomas for Stenography and Type
writing, obtained by Misses Cecile 
Blagdon, Irene Collins, Nellie Cusack,

Closing Exercises dt loretlo Abbey

might moralize that the first Chris
tian temple was a stable, though 
amongst the worshippers were the 
Kings and wise Men of that day, and 
ne'er from then until flow have there 
been those who could more fully en
ter into the spirit of wot.ship to
wards Him Who is the centre of all 
love and worship, so doubtless lii tlie 
little church of the Sailed Heart on 
Sunday there were those who appre
ciated" the beauty ol the music and 
were inspired to fervet by its gland 
religious strain, as niurh or perhaps 
more than il -t-..ted under cathedral 
domé and circled hv the lofty walls 
ol some famou-. basilica.

To fully appreciate this line t-ioir

construction for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and who for more than a 
year lus dr ret led the work ol con
struction on the Sud bur y-Toionto di
visions, is a naturalized Canadian, 
born near Rochester, N.Y Having 
in 19U5 fiecontc assistant chief engin
eer of the Panama Canal, Mr. Sulli
van is one of the most distinguished 
engineers in America.

Mr. Sullivan is a graduate of Cor
nell University m engineering. He is 
a resident oi Toronto, and lives at 
71 Howland avenue. On graduation 
in. lhSS he saw service on construc
tion for the Great Northern and the 
Spokane and Northern. He came to

ladies of the great influence wielded 
by women, especially in the home and fd to the 
in works ol charity, and urged them Beaudoin.
to use their influence always in the First Prize for Plain Sewing—M.ss 
direction in which they would honor R. Gettings.
their Alma Mater and the glorious | Second Prize for Plain Sewing—Miss 
Church, of which they were numbers T. Burns.
The National Anthem closed the pro- F'irst Prize for Point I act—Miss M 
veedings. Amongst those present Wright.

The dosing exercises at Loretto Ab
bey took place on Wednesday, the 
17th inst., at. 5 p.m., before a dis
tinguished audience, the Apostolic 
Delegate, Mgr. Sbarretti, and a large 
number of the priests of the Arch
diocese being present. The hall and 
stage of the scholastic institution 
presented a charming appearance, the 
papal colon being well in evident», 
and the programme presented was of 
the refined and elevating character 
which always distinguishes Loretto. 
An address of welcome was read to 
tne Apostolic Delegate, after which 
the crowning of graduates took place, 
the distribution of medals and other

Marguerite Enright, Irene Gribbin, 
Cecilia I’. nes, Irene Hynes and Ethel 
Knowlton.

Loretto Coment, 8* Bond Street.
PRIZE LIST.

Senior Department.
Christian Doctrine—Gold Medal, 

presented by Rev. F'. F\ Rohleder to 
Miss Mary Downey.

Honorable Mention—Miss Agnes

it should doubtless be heard in some ^anadil m jy.jj as engineer m broad 
high ceiled temple, where t ie gicu pmng lbc guage between Dumnore am 
sustained notes might Havel and re- . *

_______ ahd
Lethbridge.

Things went flat in the railroad line 
and fur three months Mr. Sullivan 
was a section foreman. On other 
roads later he served" as locating and 
divisional engineer and in 189b was 
associated with Heinz* on the Colum-

-------------  hia *jid Western. In 1898, when that
the organ was managed by a master foa(1 was uj<PU over, he joined the
hand, and a spirit of precision and cp R From September, 1905, to
sympathy wielded the baton ol the Dect,mbeli jfloy, Mr. Sullivan did
director. The music sung was that wondprfu| preparatorv work on the
ol the Messe Pontificale by Dubois, Panjltna Uana| the “dirt flies” 
and the results were those of ora
torio rendered by a long established 
and well balanced body cl singers.
Fine effects were given in the ‘Qui 
Tolhs.” where the theme was sus-

tius tamed notes mi et 
veiberate along the vault and the 
tremulous piano tones might lose 
themselves for a moment only to tra
vel back to the ear with increased 
fineness and sweetness. But even in 
the limited space of Sacred Heart 
the effects were fine. The manual of

more quickly now because of the or
ganization which he effected there.

He set up in Panama 1,000 flat 
cars, 500 dump cars, 120 modern lo
comotives, 64 steam shovels, built

J. Downey, Sarnia, J. L. Hand, F'. 
F'raehon, C.S.B., P. < liai vidard, P. 
Ryan, U.N.H., J. Phelan, Young’s 
Point; (». Williams, R. Bourke, W 
Brick, U SS R., P. O’Reilly, L’.SS.H 
E. Murray, U.S.B., L. Minehan, M.

retti; J. Carberry, L. Sheridan, W. 
McCann, T. Finnigan, J. McGrand, F. 
Wedlock, A. Kearnahan, C. Buckley, 
M. Ferguson, J. Cindler, K. McCabe, 
A. Hurley and F’. O’Sullivan.

The honors were as follows:
GRADUATES OF 1908.

Miss Mary Williams McDonell, To
ronto.

Miss Anna M. Bourke, North Bay, 
Ont.

Miss Eugenie Joyce Gillies, Balti
more, Md. A

Miss Christina C. Charlebois, To
ronto.

HONOR LIST.

Misses F. 
McBride, 

THal- 
Balfour.

_ —....... .     «  -, w by vote
. . . , . . ,, t onj many from the original, 0| her companions, to Miss Filoména
In each class three prizes (1st. -nd w<>re pspeciallr deserving of common- «.iv,,.

O.J, ...... ..............J mmile who -J —’ ,v. -- v . _.............. -, •“vLAd> .and 3rd) are awarded to pupils who dation and on the whole was one of
obtained the highest marks at the 
final examination. Promotions to 
higher forms are based on the sum
mary of monthly marks, obtained

Miss M. Ryan, second prize, Miss C. 
Sullivan; third prize. Miss A. Hal
ford.

Junior Sixth Class—First prize, 
Miss M. Johnston; second prize, Miss 
E. Ryan; third prize, Miss L. Mar- 
ren.

the finest collections seen for some 
time in the city. The Apostolic 
Delegate in replying to the address 
spoke appreciatively of all he had 
seen in the beautiful exercises just 
presented. The honor list is as fol
lows:

Graduating Medals conferred vn 
Miss Mercedes Doyle, Miss Teresa 
llammill.

Gold Cross for Christian Doctrine 
in Senior Department, presented by 
Very Reverend J. J. McCann, Y.O., 
obtained by Miss Beatrice F'rawley.

Silver Cross for Christian Doctrine

English.
Class—1st prize, Miss M.Sixth 

Downey.
F'ifth Class—1st price, gold medal, 

presented by Mrs. F'rench, to Miss 
Jessie Barnard; second prize. Miss L. 
McCarron; 3rd prize, Miss M. Opper- 
man.

Honorable Mention—The Misses J. 
Gignac, M. Hernon.

F'ourth Clrtss —1st price, presented 
by Mrs. French to Miss Rita O’Hal- 
lôran; 2nd prize, Miss L. Ryan; 3rd 
prize, Miss B. Macnab.

Honorable Mention.—’The Misses B.
Prize for Latin and French—Miss M. m intermediate Department, obtained Judge, L. Downey, A. Balfour, L.

Johnston.
Promotion to Senior Sixth Class— 

The Misses M. Johnston, M. Reardon, 
F. Rvan, L. Matren, II. Meader, K. 
Coghlan, K. Moore, I. Frawley, E. 

Heck.

hv Miss Josephine Maloney.
Silver Medal for L'hristian Doctrine 

in Junior Department, obtained by 
Miss Edna Schmidt.

Gold Medal for Church History, 
presented by Reverend G. H. Wil-

Deacon.
French.

tained by a solo voice to the accom- machine sj,ops and 75 miles of track, 
paniment of a subdued under chorus. bu^t quarters for the men, rc- 
The Credo too had a gr .mi ending, smojrs an(j dams for the water sup- 
when instead of the customary Amen, jjpg^ pipc |jnes atid sewage systems, 
the leading word “Credo was re- Re ’vpd tbp streets of Panama and 
prated, the effect being that of a cli- somp of tj,e streets of Colon. He 
max in the single word expressive ol remodelcd two F'rench dredges and 
faith. Other particularly beautiful bU[jt two new ones

Fcn»T»h

Clarke and A ...
Commercial Class—First prize, Miss flams, obtained by Miss Teresa Ham- 

J. Bulger; second prize, Miss A. Beau- (mill.
doin. Prize for Good Conduct and Fidel-

Prize for French—Miss E. Corrigan j jty to School Rules, in Senior De- 
Prize for Essay Writing—Miss M. partment, in Boardirg School Miss 

Senior Department—Awarded to Miss 1 Ross Margaret O’Brien, in Day School Miss
Mary Williams McDonell. Intermediate B. Class, Senior Di- Catharine Hayes.

Gold Medal and Diploma of Gradua vision—First prize, Miss M. Frawley; pri7e f,,r Good Conduct and Fidel-

Papal Medal for Christian Doctrine 
and Church History, competed for in

Fourth Class—1st price and crown, 
Miss Agnes Cassidy; 2nd prize, Miss 
Margaret Finley.

Third Class—Crown, Miss M. Dow
ney.

Honorable Mention—J. Gienac, M. 
Hernon.

German.
1st prize—Miss Clara Hornberget. 

Arithmetic.
1st Prize—Miss L. McCarron. 
Honorable Mention—Miss J. Bar-

Words __ __
Tantum Ergo being given. It may

100
feet, the bridge, with a span of 415be safely said that the choir won for —^ tQ bc erpctpd on the north b-fty

tion, in Vocal Music—Miss Christina Cassidy; third prize, Miss Anna Sox- 
C. Charlebois. ton.

Governor-General’s Medal, presented Prize for Christian Doctrine in Day 
itVif ,nidpn nmmons and that the ««‘L nan ro oc eiwiru u.. *..* ••*•*••• by His Excellency, Lord Grey, for School—Miss Florence Cochrcn.
m ti K ml thanks of F’ather La- side, half projecting over- the water Superiority in English Literature — Prize for F'rench, Senior Division—
marche found ed^ in the heart of and it was then drawn by powerfu Mis^ Dora Cnrolan. Miss Mary Burns.
««v li »»iür engines and blocks into place, the end Gold Medal, presented bv the Yerv Prize for French, Junior Division.

Thl inrmnn was «reached bv Fev being supported" by gigantic pontoons RpV j j McCann, V.G ! for excel- equally merated by the Misses Sex-
Father U™ go. re and it needed no ex- It fitted into place, the measurement |pncp m Mathematics, Senior Sixth ton and Cass,dv-Obtained by 
tensive knowledge of the French ton- being one-sixteenth of an mch ol the 0rad(*_MlsS L. McCrohan

tion—Miss Mary W. McDonell. second prize, Miss M. O’Connor. ity to School Rules in Intermediate nard Miss M. Opperman, Miss L
Gold Medal and Diploma of Gradua- Junior Division First pnjf* Miss i>^par^menft jn Boarding School Miss Rvan 

tion—Miss Anna H Bourke M. Sheerin; Second prize, Miss C. Mabel Poty jn Pay Schorfl Miss Ed- MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Gold Medal and Diploma of Gradua- ’’ones 1 na Murphy. 1st Prize in Fourth Class Ir.stru-

"saxïîBœ ôi1^- i \ •«««*' bi »*• •=•to School Rules in Junior Depart- Bilton. 
ment, in Boarding School Miss Hilda 1st prize in Third Class Inst rumen-. 
McTavish, in Day School Miss Edna tal Music, obtained by Miss M. Ren- 
Schmidt. nie.

Bronze Medal for Excellence in Eng Honorable Mention—Miss Dorothy 
lish Literature, graciously presented Schmuck, Miss K O Neil, 
hv His Excellency the Governor-Gen -n<l prize in Thud l lass Ins.rumen- 
eral, obtained bv Miss Mercedes *al Music, obtained bv Miss F. Mc-

exact fit. That was an anxious day 
for the Canadian Bridge Company 
and the railway builders. Twenty- 
four oiled rails made the sliding foun
dation which made it possible to 
draw the bridge across.

_____ _________ “The hardest problem, after all,”
all the religious aniTpatriotic events said Mr. Sullivan, was to get men
of the time To the Quebec célébra- to work. ______________
tion. in which almost all the Cana- *
dian hierarchy participated, to La

gue to recognize an eloquent and fer
vent spirit in the young preacher 1 he 
wolds poured forth in an incessant 
stream and their accompaniment ..as 
a series of expressive gestures almost 
as continuous as the words them
selves. Father Grégoire referred to

Latin—Miss
Cassidy.

Prize for 
Hahndorf.

Prize for Drawing—Miss Anna Sex
ton.

val, whose monument had just been 
unveiled, to the great Saint John 
the Baptist, whom the French

Rev. F'ather J. Godin, who was mercial 
ordained to the priesthood two weeks

Gold Medal, presented by the Rev 
M. J. Jeffcott for Superiority in Eng
lish, Junior Sixth Grade.—Miss Marv 
Reardon

Gold Medal, presented hy the Rev 
L. Minehan for Superiority in Mathe
matics, Junior ''trade—Miss H. Mea
der

Gold Medal, presented by the Rev.
T. II. Cruise for Superiority in Com- worth, Malone, McDonald. O’Leary 

icrcial Grade—Miss G. Kellv. Senior Fourth Class—F'irst pri

Miss Doyle.
Gold Medal for English Essay, pie- 

Marjoric seated by Mrs. Jno. F'oy, obtained by 
Miss Beatrice Frawley.

Gold Medal for Mathematics, pre
sented by Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, ob-

Prize for German—Miss M. Clarke, tained hy Miss Ethel McCardle. 
Promoted to Junior Sixth (.lass— Gold Medal for Latin, presented by 

The Misses Reardon, Gettings, las" Reverend Wm. McCann, obtained bv 
sidy, Sexton, Cochrane, Leonard, Ah Miss Etbpl McCardle. 
bott, Hahndorf, Meehan, Benns, Dll-. R()ld Ueda, for proficjency in Ma

triculation Class, obtained by Miss
Gold Medal presented by thetieintx- Miss.Ç Browne; ?™d ‘prig.'*%£ Frcncb, obtainPd bv , Sie^neî^uïS D^eom'58

' Mias Beatrice Frawley. ! (Continued on page 8.)

Qiiillan.
Honorable Mention—Miss D. Ryan. 
1st prize in Second Class Instru

mental Music, obtained by Miss B. 
Maenab.

Honorable Mention — Miss Ella 
Hughes, Miss Ivy Bloomer, Miss 
Madge Bloomer, Miss Agnes Patter
son

2nd prize in Second Class Instru
mental Music, obtained by Miss M. 
Braume

Honorable Mention—Miss Mary Ma-

ago. has been appointed curate in the man Co., awarded for Superiority in B MeBrady; third prize, 
parish of St. Andre AveUin, Que. j Science, merited by Misses Tobin and ;0’Cbnnor. I

a.
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TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH.
If people knew what good health 

and good spirits attend sleeping with 
one's head under a window tent, one 
and all would do it, says a bulletin 
of the Indiana health department. 
Coughs, colds, pneumonia, consump
tion and all other diseases of the 
air passages are principally induced 
by breathing foul air. The window 
tent supplies fresh outdoor air to 
breathe and at the same time permits 
the body to be in a warm room. The 
head is accustomed to the cold, and 
in very cold weather an ordinary 
woman's knit hood may lie worn to 
protec* the ears ami cheeks. b-iir.g 
the night and when asleep the tis
sues are repaired and the brain and 
nerve cells are recharged with energy. 
Pure „ir is the great factor in repair 
work. Consumption and catarrh in 
the early stages can lie cured by 
breathing fresh air night and day.

Teas coine and go, but the tea that 
always stays, always leads, always 
absolutely pure, always the best in 
quality is, “Salada.”

THE GOOD WILL HABIT.
The habit of holding the good will, 

kindly attitude of mind toward every
body has a powerful influence upon 
the character. It lifts the mind above 
petty jealousies and meannesses, it 
enriches and enlarges the whole life. 
Wherever we meet people, no matter 
il they were strangers, we feel a cer
tain kinship with and fiiendliness for 
them, greater interest in them, if we 
have formed the good will habit. We 
feel that if we only had the oppor
tunity of knowing them, we should 
like them.

In other words, the kindly habit, 
the good will habit makes us feel 
more sympathy for everybody. And 
if we radiate this helpful, friendly 
feeling, others wi.l reflect it hack to 
us.

On the ether hand, if we go through 
life with a cold, selfish mental atti
tude, caring only for our own, al
ways looking for the main chance, 
only thinking of what will furtner 
oui own interests, our own comforts, 
totally indifferent to others, this 
attitude will, after a while, harden 
the feelings and marblr.ze the affec
tion*, and we shall become dry, 
pessimistic, and uninteresting.

Try this year to hold the kindly, 
good will attitude toward everybody. 
If your nature is hard you will be 
surprised to see how it will soften 
under the new* influence. You will 
become more sympathetic, more char
itable toward others' weaknesses and 
failings, and you will grow more 
magnanimous and whole souled. The 
good will attitude will make us more 
lovable, interesting, and helpful. Oth
ers will look upon us in the same 
way in which we regard them. The 
cold, crabbed, unsocial, selfish person 
finds the same qualities reflected from 
others.

WHY SOME MEN ARE WOMAN- 
HATERS.

There are woman-haters who be
lieve that all women are insincere be
cause some woman meant to marry 
one of them and changed her mind at 
the last moment. There are self- 
sufficient youth who fancy that wo
men are brainless, weak hacked crea
tures because they have not subtle 
intelligence sufficient to discover the 
feminine mind and will beneath a lot 
of ruffles and smiles. There are dis
appointed husbands who declare that 
all women art unreasonable because 
they could not manage their own 
wives. Each of these fancies he un
derstands women. Yet what a dif
ference in their understanding!

As a matter of fact, almost any 
man could manage to get along beau
tifully with any woman if lie would 
just take her as she is and not try 
to make her over. A made-over wife 
is about as flat a failure as made- 
over pudding or the second reading 
pf a novel. The great trouble is 
that most men construct an ideal 
statuette and learn to love it. Be
fore marriage a man is convinced 
that the girl he loves is the counter
part of the statuette. After mar
riage he finds out tfc t she is noth
ing like it, and he cither tries to 
construct her all over again to fit 
the part, or he goes through life ever 
afterward cairying about with him 
the shattered ideal and nursing his 
disappointment. The first cup of 
weak coffee, the first month’s grocery 
bills, the first sight of his wife in a 
kimona, and the first quarrel are 
usually sufficient to convince any man 
that he has married the wrong wo
man, especially the man who thought 
he "understood" them.

means that the woman will come to 
him for repairs

“\et tfi.- curling iron is all right if 
you do not get it too hot, and if you 

I keep it moving. The professional 
liatrdiesser perpetually turns the iron 
so that it does not rust the hair.

1 Rust is the term applied to that pe
culiar 1 eddish condition of the hair 

! when it has been curled too often 
; with the hot iron.

‘ The hail dresser taker a lock of 
hair in the tongs and gem.y lifts it, 
then tie clasps it tightly and twists 
it slowly and carefully, un*'I, with 
the utmost caution, he deposits a 
curl of hair upon the forehead, llow 
differently the amateur works.

"The amateur bent upon hair curl
ing takes a lock in the tongs and 
grasps it as though it was something 
trying to escape. She clasps the 
tongs with a tight h; nd and twists 
the lock right down to the scalp; she 
stands and hold: the iron, letting it 
do its full share of damage. Lock 
after lock is twisted up in this way, 
and the hair is both scorched and tor
tured.

"Nor does she curl it as well. The 
hair is peculiar, in that it needs to he 
coaxed."

Have You One of THE CROWN 
BANK OF CANADA’S POCKET 

BANKS ?

Don’t put it where you can’t see it. Put it 
where it will remind you of your Bank Account.

Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a
year.

a sure and certain and adequate in 
come? Man that is born of woman 
is born to worry, as the sparks fly 
upward, and it is only adding irrita
tion to his other wues to tell him 
that all good things may be his if 
he will only be serene.

words appearing in their regaiar or
der:

A good man fears no censure.
The setting sun promises anothei

JOHN T. LOFTVS,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY. ETC.

711 TEMPLE BV1LDIXG 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

J^EE, O DONOGHVE & O’CONNOR 

barristers, solicitors, notaries.etc.

OSct-Oinm Building. Cor. Yonge znd 
Temperance si*.

Toronto

Office—Bolton. Ont.
W. 1. J. Lee, B.C.L. J. G. O'Donoghue. LLÜ 
Rev Phone Park IJ»s. Rev Phone M. Jbl

T. J. W. O’Connor.
Residence Phone Park *$56.

Phone Main 1583.

"By Medicine Life May be Prolong
ed." — So wrote Shakespeare nearly 
thiee hundred years ago. It is so 
to-day Medicine will prolong life, 
but u< sure of the qualities of the 
medicine. Life is prolonged by keep
ing the body free? from disease. Dr. 
Thomas' Eclcetvic Oil used internally 
will cure coughs and colds, eradicate 
asthma, overcome croup and give 
strength to the respiratory organs 
Give it a tria1.

(lav.
The hen protects her hr-Mid as t eit

derly as the mother protects her
babe.

We never miss the vlater till the
well runs dry.

The grass grows best where ro feet
tread

The glutton lives t> ft■ast on the fat
of the land.

Charles J Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crot n Attorney,

OLMAX, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

Loretto Abbey
• WELLINGTON PLACE

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Ta ta fine Institut!, n recently enlerg.-d to over 

wice its former size is situated conxenlenity 
ear the business 1 art of the city and >ei 
ently remote to secure the quiet end aeUuss* 

V congenial to study.
The course of instruction comprises every 

atanch suitable to the ed. nation of young laciev 
Circular with full v f< -tnaiivn as to luUvi*. 

terms, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY 6CPERIOE,

Wiiussioa PLscn
tobomtu

St. Joseph’s 
Academy toroS?

IT

ALL RIGHT!
Waste no time to whimper when you 

see things going wrong;
For that’s the time that manhood 

should he coming good and strong. 
And it’s not wise to he sobbing if 

your plans cease going right— 
That’s the time to roll vour sleeves 

up and proceed straightway to 
fight.

j Everything that’s worth the winning 
is worth fighting for to get,

And if you will keep on fighting, 
you’ll he happy yet, you bet. 

Every somber cloud that hovers has 
its silver lining bright,

So just keep a going, brother, confi
dent that all is right.

Rainy days may cause you trouble, 
but don’t waste your time in 
sighs,

I Just recall the bow of promise r’od 
has set upon the skies.

Meet reverses in your fortunes with a 
strong man’s cheerful laugh,

And you’ll find them shrink before 
you till thev measure less than 
half.

Ont, towards sit repining when they 
fail to win the game;

Only cowards try to shoulder on the 
world 1 hr weight of blame.

Roll your sleeves up to your elbows, 
then pitch in with all your might, 

With determination steady that you'll 
win out yet, all right.

Don’t you try to trouble trouble till 
old trouble troubles you,

Then just face it fairly, squarely, and 
to trouble say adieu!

Don't fret over opposition—kites must 
flv against the wind—

You will win out if on justice all 
your hopes are safely pinned.

Do the duty lying nearest, and be 
sure you do your best,

Yours is but to do your duty, God 
will take care of the rest.

You may think success is often hid
den far away from sight,

But the doing brings the winning — 
everything will come out right.

"DON’T YOU TIIINK?”
A housekeept r who has kept one 

maid for 'three years writes to Har
per’s Bazar that she does not excite 
the instinct of contrariety in human 
nature by giung orders. She does 
not require her maid to be in at 10 
o’clock, and Hilda comes in volun
tarily at 9.10, except on special oc
casions, and then she always gives 
notice. When the windows need clean
ing she does not order the work 
done, hut merely remarks that when 
there is time the windows need clean 
ing. When she has occasion to find 
fault she says "Don’t you think1’’ 
arid Hilda always agries. Thus the 
affairs of lfc«* household run smooth
ly and there is no hostile element in 
the kitchen.

NOTES ON BREATHING.
How-to breathe deeply seems to be 

a sealed mystery to most persons, 
and yet unless it is done one can 
be neither physically strong or pret
ty. If the lungs are not well filled 
with fresh air it is impossible to 
have a clear complexion, and bright 
eyes, no marier how many cosmetics 
are used.

Exercises, if taken every morning, 
by which the lungs are distended,will

THREE WORKING RULES.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale in his 

June page in "Woman’s Home Com
panion,’’ gives three working rules 
for conduct of life;

1. Live in the open air as much as 
you can.

1. Touch elbows with the rank and
file.

1. Speak every day to some one 
whom you know to be your superior.

barristers, solicitors, notaries etc
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered Cable Address " Holman Toronto’ 
Phone Main 1366

*8 Toronto Street, TORONTO

JAMES B. DAY JOB M PEBOCSOK
mu ASH V. O'SULLIVAN

FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN 
BARRISTERS and solicitors 

Land Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can

The Coe me of Instruction In this 
embraces everr Branch auiUbie to the
don of young la dice.

In the academic Department apeciatatte 
lion is paid to Mookkx Languages, Pin» 
Ast», Plain and Fancy Keedlewobk.

!-uplU on completing their Ml SICA L^ocme* 
end passing a tuccessfui examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers Certifi 
cates and Diplomas. In this Depaitment pupil* 
ire prepared for the Degree of bachelor of 
Music 01 Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Oovemnmna 
Art School and awards Teachers’Certificates.

In the Con pgistb DepabtmewT pupils or» 
prepared for the University, and for senior Bed 
junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Co 
■1 Scales

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phooo- 
graph y end Typewriting. For Pi oaprrtiiA
address ___

MOTHER SA PEI JOB

ty =>THE<-=

M CBRADY & O’CONNOR 
barristers, solicitors,

NOTARIES, ETC.

Gaelic in Boston Cathedral

A very interesting innovation at the 
Memorial Day services in the Cathe- 
tli.il of the Holy Cross, Boston, war. 
the delivery of a sermon in Gaelic 
and the singing of hymns in the same 
language. Father Mat <n, of the Sa
cred Heart parish, Cambridge, was 
the preacher.

Proctota in Admiralty. Rooms Z7 and AS Can
ada Life Building, ha King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2615
L. V McBrady, K.C. J. R. O’Connor

Res. Phone North 451.

Dies at Ninety-Nine

Brother Lawrence of ’it. Mary’s Au- 
gustianian Priory, Lawrence, Mass., 
the oldest lay brother of any reli
gious community in America, if not 
in the world, died last Sunday after
noon, in his 100th year. He was 
ninety-nine on Ma. ,;i 25th.

When he celebrated his birthday lie 
received many friends, being at that 
tune a hard-working religious enthu
siast, defiant of,all weathers. He was

HF.AIOf & SLATTERY
iuKRISTKRS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctota In Admiralty. Offices Canada Life 

Building 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY.Residence,104Queen’s 
Park Axe. Res. Phone Main 876,

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave Res. Phone 105*.

— || YoungManorWoman
who inxvsis 11 h Business, Shorthand, 

Teii’jjr.iphy vr English course i.t
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE •

>| is -ure of a govt! start in business life. 
|l Our Booklet tells why our students 
j start at sa la r vs of $45 and upwards 
|| a momh. Hot it. The

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. RSTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
and Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Rain .336.

Architects

No person should go from home 
without a bottle of Dr. J. Ü. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial in their 
possession, as change of water, cook 
ing, climate, etc., frequently brings 
on summer complais?, and there is 
nothing like being reat.v with.a sure 
remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
saves great suffering and frequently 
valuable lives. This Cordial has 
gained for itself a widespread repu
tation for affording prompt relief 
from all summer complaints.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. O. Bo* i$m, Mon 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank 
whether you with Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( $•

To MRS. ---------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------

ST ........................ TOWN

T~) C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair woik solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

*37 Victoria Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY PEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 12*9 1119,Yonge St

TORONTO

HoOttlXQ

T M. COWAN & CQ.c .
ARCHITECTS 

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

P'ORBES ROOKING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadma Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

HOW TO CURL HAIR.
A hairdresser has declared that the 

curling iron made the hairdressers
wealthy.

“Mr customers,’’ said he, "curl 
their hair at home and burn it off 
TL-- they come to me and buy Arti
ficial hair. Each curling iron sold 
is worth $50 to a hairdresser, for it

Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

If your tongue is coated, your ey*« y el- 
low, your complexion sallow; if you have 
tick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
eirculatiorv a pain under the right should
er, or alternate costiveoeee and diarrhoea, 
floating specks before the eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order
All tho trouilles and diseases which come 

in the train of n disordered liver, such as 
Jaundice, Chronic Conatijialion, Catarrh 
of the stomal ii. Heartburn, Water lirash, 
etc., may be quickly and easily cured by

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
Mr. S. Gingencb, Zurich, Ont, writes:— 

1 had suti-r.xj for years with liver com
plaint, and although I tr.ed many meili 
ci nee 1 could not get rid of it. Seeing
M llmrn's Laxa-Liver Pills advertised I 
decided to trv them, amt after using them 
four months 1 w as completely cured.

|£' 25 rente a rial or If for SI.00, at all
dealers, or mailed dirci’t on receipt of 

by The T. Miiburn Co., Ltd.,

NURSING THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

Five-sixths of the first volume oi 
“A History of Nursing," by Miss 
Adelaide Nutting, principal of the 
Johns Hopkins Training School for 
Nurses, and Miss Lavir.ia Dock, secre
tary of the International Council oi 
Nurses, is devoted to an account of j 
Catholic nursing.

‘It is commonly agreed,” say the ; 
authors, “that the darkest known 
period in the history of nursing was 
that from the latter part of the 
seventeenth up to the middle of the 
nineteenth century. During this time 
the condition of the nursing art, the 
well-being of the patient, and the 
status of the nurse all sank to an 
indescribable level of degradation."

Jacobson, the German authority on 
hospitals, is quoted as saying of the 
eighteenth century:

"Solely among the religious orders 1 
did nursing retain an interest, and 
some remnants of technique survive j 
The result was that in this period 
the general level of nursing fell fai 
below that of earlier periods. The 
hospita's of cities were like prisons 
with bare, undecorated walls and lit
tle dark rooms, windows where no 
sun could enter, and dismal wards 
where fifty or one hundred patients 
weie crowded together, deprived of 
all comfort, and even of necessaries. 
In the municipal and State institu
tions of this period the beautiful 
gardens, roomy halls and springs of 
water of the old cloister hospital of 
the Middl<* Ages were not heard of, 
still less the comforts of their 
friendly interiors."—Catholic Uni
verse.

help to form the habit of deep 
breathing which, once acquired, is 
practised unconsciously.

No amount of tilling the lungs v ill 
be beneficial unless the air that is 
taken in is fresh. Therefore, if one 
is in town and the exercises cannot 
be out of doors, a window must be 
opened at the top, as well as .it 
the bottom, and the room freshened 
befi re the work is begun. The sash . 
should remain up during the ten min
utes in which the lungs are exercised.

While practising these exercises it 
is best to wear a loose, heavy dress
ing gown that will be warm and not 
confining. There must be no tight 
lands or the lower part of the lungs 
will be cramped.

Key
nto, Ont.

BE CALM.
Calmness end serenity .ire recom

mended for almost everything it. 
these days. Horace Fletchei cunsid 
ers these qualities even more import 
ant than chewing in the attainment 
of health. The beauty dorters say 
that no cosmetics will avail to pre
vent wrinkles and preserve youth 
without calmness and serenity, and 
they are said to !*• the most potent 
of all charms in her who would b< 
pleasing to the opposite sex.

"Be serene, sweet m.nd,” say fi^e 
authorities; "let who will he viva
cious. ’1 It all sounds very simple, 
but in order to follow such advice 
it would be necessary to be a hermit, 
and then what would be the use of 
being well or beautiful or attraetive9 
How car, any one lie serene who plavs 
coif, or has cantankerous relatives, 
who w. -t< to ,«fl|ue ; .-I.* Woe 1 
suffrage or religion, or who has not

HOME MANAGEMENT.
A managing woman is quite a term 1 

of reproach, but it ought not to be 
so, for every wife and mother should 
try to be this. The fact is that wo
men feel this pretty generally, but a 
good many have not the tact and 
wisdom they need to help them in . 
their work.

Manag ment w lien recognized is al
ways r; (her resented both by chil
dren am" grown-up people as an indig
nity, but a tactful woman never lets 
it be seen, and peace and happiness 
are assured under her reign. t-’he 
studies the disposition of her litis 
band, children and dependents and i 
wins rather than drives. She is gen
tle and courteous and requests and 
suggests far more than she com
mands.

The great secret of successful nun- 
agemest at home is to keep our own 

I temper and to take care not to upset 
j any one rise’s. In the control of her 
1 servants the good mistress gives 
. praise where it is deserved and gives 
I credit for good intentions even where 
the performance has not been wholly 
satisfactory. If sometimes it is ne
cessary to administer a reproof she 

i chooses a time when she can do so 
, pleasantly.

ORIGIN OF AN OLD SAYING.
Perhaps the oldest of familiar ex

pressions is to "1 at a dido," which is 
said of a person when he plays a 

1 sharp trick. The phrase goes hr.ck 
to 800 years before Christ, when Di
do, Queen of Tyre, after lVie mutiler 

! of her husband by ner brother, fled 
■rom that city and established a col
ony on the northern coast of Africa.

! She bargained Jor is much land as 
could be surrounded with a hull’s hide,

; and in order to claim as largo r tract 
.is possible, she had the hide cut into 

j narrow strips, and on the land thus 
surrounded she built a citadel. The 
natives, seeing ‘hat they were 1 
w it ted by a woman, quietly sit. r si
ted to this cutting «p of a dido.

HIDDEN PROVERB PI 7.ZLE.
A proverb is hidden in the follow

ing six sentences, each sentence con
taining oue word of the proverb, the

a member of the Augustinian Order 
seventy years, including the seven 
years of probation which preceded tbe
taking of the final vows.

Brother Lawrence was born in fal
lait, County Kilkenny, Ireland, and 
growing up amid all the triais of the 
Irish ooor, decided to devote his life 
to then bet term eat Huuugh work 
with the Augustinians. He took a 
deep interest in politics and joined in 
the emancipation movement m 1828 
and 1829.

During the Irish famine d 1848, 
when thousands died of disease and 
hunger and many fled the country, 
Brother Lawrence stuck to his post, 
caring for the sick and burying the 
dead. The impressions of that year 
were the deepest of his memory.

In 1849, with a hand of twenty lay- 
brothers, he came to America and be
gan the work of erecting the build
ings ol Yillanova College, I’a. He 
was there until 1871, when he was 
transferred to the Church of the Im
maculate Conception in Lawrence.

With his great figure, standing six 
feet two inches, Bro. Law rein•• w as 
well known about I^awrencc. Hu du
ties at St. Mary’s included those of 
sexton, bell-ringer, carpenter, garden
er, sacristan and the disciplining of 
unruly school boys.

Rev. .James T. O’Reilly, prior of 
the monastery for the last twenty 
years, says of Brother Lawrence: “He 
was a most faithful, hard-working, 
conscientious men.her of the order, 
an example to us all in his persever
ance, cheerfulness and Christian o r 
titude. He was 0% who will be le- 
mernbeicd for bis good works, which 
speak louder than ali y words of piaise 
could. He was truly a line, 1 ivihle 
old man."
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and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
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If there be nerve derangement of any 
kind, it ie bound to produce all the , 
various phenomena of heart derange
ment. In

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
is combined treatment that will cure all 
forma of nervout di.-orders. aa well :ia 
act upon tfc’ heart .‘self.

Mrs John Riley, Ikmro. Ont., writes: 
‘I have leer, a great sufferer from 
heart and nerve troubles tor the past 
ten years. Afti- - trying many remedies, 
and doctnrine for two yearn without 
tlie leant benefit. I decided to give Mil- 
barn’s Heart and Nerve l’ill- a trial.
1 .am thankful to say that, after using 
nine boxes 1 am entirely cored and vould 
recommend them to all ’sufferers.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes Tor 
$1.25, at all deitiers, or 1 milled direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Miiburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto," Ont.

EMPRESS HOTEL
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TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

Buy McConkey s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Where can I get some of Holloway’s 
Coin Cure1 1 was entirely cured of 
my corns by this remedy and I wish 
some more of it for my friends. So 
writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

JOHN DEEVs/
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Fstimatks on 
Application.
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THE LITTLE REGIMENT.
Rat-a-tat-tat, Rat-a-Lt-tat; march

ing in line they come,
Keeping time to the martial strains 

of bugle and fife and drum,
Gaily their flag above them naves, as 

It with their ranks content, 
Shouldering muskets, ard marking 

time, comes the little regiment.

What though their banner is torn and 
old; proudlv they bear it aloft, 

What though their sables are made c! 
tin, they are called into service 
oft.

What though the tallest veteran there 
can boast hut the age of nine, 

Hurrah for the little regiment, as • 
bravel’ it steps in line!

Here's a captaii stem anh there is a 
colonel with flashing tye,

And even a genera1 mat dies past w ith 
his curly head held high,

No soldier in all their sturdy ranks 
but has nobly won his spurs.

Three cheers for the little regiment 
and its staff of officers!

On, who can tell of the gallant 
heart that beat in that childish 
band '

Of such as these are our heroes made 
who fight for the Fatherland.

In these must the nation’s future 
hope of safet) and honor lie— 

Hats off to the little regiment as 
proudly it marches by.

—Ida Goldsmith Morris.

OLD JACK.
The very first day she was .n the 

country, Ellen saw old Jack. He 
stood in the middle of the north pas
ture and bellowed at her. with his 
head down and two little horns stick
ing out on either side.

“Would he hurt us if we went in?" 
Ellen asked, wonderingly.

"He'd eat us right up," answered 
little Géorgie, who vas only four, 
but had lived in the countr) all his 
life

"Then I’m not going near him," 
said Ellen decidedly. “I don’t like 
bulls at all. if that's what they do."

That evening she asked Uncle John 
whether Old Jack win mil) is hid 
as Georgie had said. Her uncle nod
ded his head in a queer way and smil
ed.

"If you got In front of him when 
his chain was off, you’d think so. Ho 
broke »way last summer, and it tool, 
three of us to chase him hack into 
the field. 1 was glad that day, that 
I had a good club with me."

"And can he run fast?" Ellen in
quired, in an awe-stricken voice.

"If he ever takes after you, you 
might as well stand still and wait 
for him. He'd catrli you, anyway. 
But sometimes hulls won’t touch a 
person who doesn't run."

Ellen made up her n.ind i" the spot 
that she would never trv to find out 
.vhethcr old Jack would touch her 
or not. He was altogether too ugly 
and bad-tempered to be trifled with. 
But nearly every morning she would 
go down to the north pasture to look 
at him from a safe place behind the 
fence

One morning she went there, as us
ual, with little Géorgie, and old Jack 
was not to be seen.

"I know why," said Gcorgii, clap
ping his hands. “l’apa said le was 
going to sell him, and now he’i done 
it. The mean old thing can’t scare 
us any more." •

“Then we can go into that field just 
the same as any other!" cried Ellen. 
"I'm so glad, because—she whispered 
into Gcorgie’s ear—“Uncle John says 
there are mushrooms there. Ia-t’s 
look for some right away, so that we 
can Lake them back for dinner."

Georgie agreed willingly, and in a 
trice they were over the fence. Ellen 
felt as brave as could be now that 
old Jack was gone. She peered to 
right and left on the gfound, and 
presently, sure enough, she saw a 
rtund, white mushroom peeping up at 
her At the same moment Georgie 
found one, too, and as they went far
ther into the field, there were others. 
Ellen had lifted her pinafore, to serve 
as a basket, and it was really be
coming almost full.

Suddenly Georgie dropped a mush
room he had just found, with a 
shriek.

"Look!" he cried. “He was there 
all the time! He's coming right at 
us, now!"

Ellen looked toward the other side 
of the pasture, and there was old 
Jack' He was coming at a steady 
trot, with his eyes fixed full upon her 
and Georgie

“Run, Georgie!" she shouted; and 
then she remembered her uncle’s 
words It was no use to run. “I 
know what I’ll do," she said to her
self, with a little tightening of the 
lips “I’ll stay here, then he won’t 
touch Geo.gie, even if he does hurt 
me."

The bull came on at the same slow 
trot. Eller was trembling, but she 
stood her ground bravely. Presently 
a shout told her that Georgie had 
reached the fence. A second shout, 
and—she gave a cry of joy; it was 
her uncle’s voice. In another mo
ment she felt quite indignant, because 
he was laughing at her, and coming 
across the field without any hurry at 
all; and what was stranger still, the 
bull had stopped and began to nibble 
the grass.

“Oh, I'm so glad you came!" Ellen 
sobbed, wiku her uncle’s arm around 
her. "Old Jack was coming straight 
toward us, but I didn't run because 1 
wanted Georgie to reach the fence 
first."

For reply, Uncle John took her hand 
and led her right up to the big ani
mal in front of them.

“Do you see who it is?" he asked 
mischievously.

Ellen stared a moment; then her 
tears changed to laughter.

"Why, it’s only our old Bessie 
cow!" she cried "And I thought 
1 was so brave'"

But her uncle was not laughing, 
now. He looked down at her, admir
ingly

"I still think you are," hi said.

SILK CULTURE IN CHINA.
Shan tung, China, is noted lor the 

quantity of raw silk that it furnishes 
annually to al* the silk manufactur
ers of the world. The southern and 
western parts of this province have 
thousands of silk culturists, but Lin- 
klin is the chief ce iter of the indus
try in the Chinese Empire.

Valleys and mount*, '««s are covered 
with mulberry trees. rne nature of 
the soil marvelously favors their 
growth and the luxuriance of the foli
age upon which the silkworms live. 
The trees put forth their first buds 
about the end of April oi the begin
ning of May. The appearance of the 
leaves coincides with the hatching ui 
the larvae. The evolution of the 
silk-worms and the formation of the 
cotoons are watched over with great 
care by the seri-culturist. Then, in 
time, come the processes of boiling, 
beating, and gathering, or winding, 
the silk by the laborers. During ; a 
working day of twelve hours a labor
er winds about two Chinese pounds 
of silk. Before being taken iram the 
reels, the silk is allowed to dry; then 
it is made into skeins, and is leady 
to be sold.

The quality of this silk—which is 
usually of a golden yellow color, 
though sometimes greyish—is excel
lent. It 's carried to market in 
small quantities at a time. Perhaps 
the reason for this is that many i<.li
bers infest the roads on the eve of 
market da\* and on the day itself. 
The great silk market is at Ts’ing- 
tcheou-fuu. It is held e\cry fifth 
day during July and August, and af
terwards less frequently until mid- 
November, because of the autumn 
harvesting.

The vendors repair to the market 
in little companies from each village, 
m order that, being together, they 
may resist the robbers, if attacked 
on the way. Sometimes they jour
ney thus twenty, fifty, or a hundred 
lis to sell their silk. The price per 
pound varies from day to day ac
cording to the quality and quantity 
of the silk to be sold. Last year 
the average price was a sum equiva
lent to about $3 a pound.

'arents buy Mother Graves' Worm 
terminator because they know it 
a safe medicine for their children 
i an efiectual expel 1er of worms.

FIRST COMMUNION.
How sweet they look, those hun

dreds of little girls, dressed in snowy 
white and wearing wnitc wreaths 
and veils, that bespeak the pure, in- 

I notent, young modest hearts they so 
daintily cover, says Marie Louise 
Points in the Motning Star of Ncv 
Orleans. How noble they seem those 
numerous bands of manly little bovs, 
wealing the white badge of their hX.-' 
Communion pinned over their hearts, 
and on the right arm the insignia 
that tells the world they have joined 

I forever the ranks of their Blessed 
Saviour. ,

There is something connected with 
i the sight of a little child robed in 
■ the spotless garb of a F st Com- 
| munieant that must insensibly touch 
the hardest heart. To us, who have 
the privilege of being members of th" 
one true fold, it brings tears of love 
and memory of that hallowed day, 
when all untainted from the world 
we stood in the ranks of that pure 
white army and approached for the 
first time the banquet of our Lord. 
Dear little boys and girls of the 

I First Communion classes, never for- 
| get that sweet, happy day of your 
! First Communion. Let its blessed 
I memory abide with you, keeping you 
I pure and spotless from the world ;
| let the fragrant flowers planted this 
day grow and blossom forever in your 
heart. Never, never again can life 
hold for you a day more pure, more 
free, more heaven-sent. A great Em
peror who had been dethroned and 
banished to a lonely island far from 
his empire, was asked, as life was 
waning, which was the happiest day 
of his life. Those around him listen
ed intently, because all thought he 
would say the day when he was 
crowned Emperor of France. But he 
answered, simply, "The day of my 
First Communion." And so it must 
ever be with all. Life can never 
hold, a more beautiful or happier hour 
than this spotless hour.

A NOBLE BOY.
A certain bo • matriculated in one 

of the univeisi lies of the South. He 
was poorly clad. When this boy 
paid his hoard, tuition, and ihe price 
of second-hand books, he had just five 
dollars left. At the end of the 
fouith year he took the "A.B." 
dcgiec, and the next year the “A.M 
degiev. His poor, old widowed mo
ther sold one of the plow horses to 
pav him through the fifth year. But 
at the end of that year he sat among 
the graduates—dressed, ia his plain 
brown linen coat and pants, and no 
vest. But he was the honor gradu
ate, and at - the head of the class. 
When a beautiful gold medal was 
handed to him he stepped from the 
rostrum and walked straight to the 
back of the room, where, right by 
the door, sat a homely old woman in 
black,, and tied the blue ribbon with 
the great glittering medal around her 
neck. She buried her crinkled face 
in her old, drawn hands, and • wept 
like a child. It seemed the applause 
would never die away. And now he 
has a high position vs $6,000 a year, 
his mother sits happily in the gloam
ings of a beyond, and the jdeture of 
her noble, son hangs on the wall of 
his alma mater.

A MUSICAL MYSTERY GAME.
An interesting little musical game 

may be played in the following man
ner; Have as many slips of paper 
as there are guests, and w rite on 
each slip a story after the following 
example, omitting the words with a 
musical significance and substituting 
dashes in their stead The guests 
are requested to read the story an,1 
to supply the missing wotds, having 
had it explained to them that the 
wanted words must lie musical terms.

The words to be omitted apj>cat in 
parenthesis:

Store—John Smith, was the (minor) 
son oi (Major) Smith, who belonged 
to the (stafi) of the Times, a news- 
paper of (note). The (rest) of the 
Smith family were pleasant people, 
loving a good (time). They were 
(natural) in manner, and the (theme) 
of their conversation was always 
agreeable. John’s father, the (Ma
jor) would often (pitch) into a hot 
discussion on politics for his reason-

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 
26, not reserved, may be homestead
ed by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 
years it age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more or 
Mi

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, it he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty

nacres in extent, in the vicinity 
is homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) oi a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (* *0) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity oi the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in ihe vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living wita the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of load allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lahds at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ol the Interioi.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Assets......................... $3.284,180.06
Liabilities..................... $816.749 43
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.....................................$2,467,430.63
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ending 31st Dec. 1907 $3299.884.94 
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ..............................$48,934.205.34
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Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
In such cases the action oi

MiLBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, restoring its nor 
mal beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is beyond all question, marvel
lous.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes : 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.“ 

Price SO cents per box or 3 for 81.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

New York Underwriter*’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Asset» N

$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street ha*, 

u ■ Toronto.
WM. A. LEE St SC*

Toronto Agents,
Phone Î. <02 • n Victoria St.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
LIMITE!

ing was (sharp). John’s younger 
sister could sing a (solo) admirably, 
her voice being full of (melody) and 
never (flat). But she required a good 
piano for her use, one 1 lia* was in 
splendid (tune).

To the boy and girl who fill the 
spaces with the correct words — or 
come nearest to doing si>—a simple 
prize may be given. A sheet of mu
sic would he .quite appropriate. Ten 
minutes should be allowed the players 
in which to supply the story wuh 
the missing words.

GAMES PLAYED WITH JACK 
STONES.

Of course you boys and girls all 
know how to play jackstones, but 
you may not know the games that 
can be played with them.

Do you know "Cats in the Well," 
for instance? It is played in the 
following fashion;

Roll the jacks from the hand to the 
ground, these are the cats. Then 
place your left hand near them, with 
the fist lightly closed, the thumb and 
first finger lorming the opening to 
one well. Jack mav now be thrown 
up, and, while he is in the air, one 
ol the four cats on the ground must 
be picked up and put in the well. Re
peat the operation with the second, 
third and fourth cats unt-1 all have 
been drowned in the well. The left 
hand may now be taken away, leav
ing the dead eats in a bunch.

Now Jack may be tossed up, and 
this time all four cats must be pick
ed up before Jack comes down.

TOOK THE WORDS OUT OF HIS
• MOUTH.

It was the day of the ball game, 
and Willie, the office boy, approached 
the head of the firm, and stammered: 
"If you p-p-pl-ease, sir"----

"Come, hurry up!" said his employ
er. "If tou have anything to say, 
say it. Don’t take half a day."

* But that’s just what I was going 
to ask you if I could take," said 
Willie.—Harper’s Weekly.

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO.. Ltd.
KING STREET WEST. - TORONTO

A Terrible Novel

Prevent Disorder.—At the fir-4 
symptoms of internal disorder, Pai 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be re
sorted to immediately. Two or three 
of these salutary pellets, taven be
fore going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for tvpv or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia 
and all the discomforts which follow 
in the train of that fell disorder. The 
means are simple when the wav is 
known.

(From the Catholic Sun.)
One of the strongest Catholic no

vels of the hour is “The Nun," trans
lated from the French of Rene Bazin, 
and in itself one of the most frightful 
indictments of the persecuting Gov
ernment of France that has ever been 
drawn. It is realism, hut realism 
with a noble purpose. It describes 
the turning out of the inmates of a 
convent of teaching nuns, and shows 
the effect of that injustice. No hu
man being can read of the fate of 

I poor Sister Pascale without tears — 
; tears for her fall and indignation feu 
I a goveyiment whose shameless order
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ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

"TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF"
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Established 1856
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General Toronto A ente 

2* Toronto St.
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Sunnyslde Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is opee 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Meaus prepared to suit tie 
tastes and pockets of all. For infer 
matioa telephone PARK 80S.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Plaee lor Automobile sad 
Dliving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domeetir 
drinks supplied. Open dnily till Id p.m
Tftl Park 32S.

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 2$ leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and trut 'ormed in every 
department. D,-to-d?*- in all re
spects. Telephone in e„.-h room.

Four Beautiful Dining Room» 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Re«taurant

Broadway's chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Eero,*so M»e. 4M looms. 2M Balks.

Rstss io. Rooms SI.50 and upw\rd. $2.00 and upward with hetk. Park». Brdroom sud Bath 
$3.00 and upward. $ 1.00 catra wh«>, two persons occupy • ringl* room.
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SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
» EM. TIERNEY. Manner

brought it about. The book is an in
dictment of the persecutions of 
Combes and Clemenceau, and will last 
on across the centuries and damn them 
eternally in the pages of history. Ihe 
fact that 300,00(1 copies of the work 
have been sold in France and 125,000 
copies of the translation sold in this 
country indicates that public senti
ment is on the point of undergoing 
a revulsion in view of the French 
nuns.

“The Nun" is an epoch-making no
vel. Unless we greatly mistake, it 
will do ultimately for the atheistic 
French Government what "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin" did for slavery in this 
country—it will crush it. Whoever, 
Catholic or Protestant or infidel, 
.«■ads this work will hold "the Gov
ernment of France in contempt and 
loathing. It is an antidote to anti- 
clericalism and a work of genius, and 
shows the atheistic tyrants as they 
really are, without religion, without 
pity, without common humanity. It 
is strong, but the hour is not one in 
which to feed men and women with 
gruelly spoonfood.

tile houses constantly say to our ad
vertising man, come for our advertis
ing, as soon as you show us it will 
bring business, not before, says an 
exchange. Now we want our readers 
to realize this. The wav to improve 
your Catholic paper is to boost it. 
Tell every merchant you deal with 
you saw his advertisement in the Ca
tholic paper, or ask him why you 
don’t see it there, Germans, Swedish 
and colored people boost for their own 
but the Catholic who gives any prac
tical help cf that character is a rara 
avis. Individually it seems a small 
thing; collectively, its value and force 
are immense, and will enable the pub
lisher of any Catholic paper to pro
duce one that will be a credit to the 
people and the Church it represents.

Don't dejiend on your neighbor to 
remember us when he, or she goes 

1 shopping. Do it vourself, and when
e'er in our paper vou see these words 
remember wha". they.signify:

Get the habit. Do it now

Get The Habit
(Denver Catholic Register.)

So many Catholics say when asked 
to subscribe for a Catholic newspa 1er, 
“Oh, it is no good, it doesn’t '-'.crest 
us." Now to our readers, *e would 
sav, and not only us. but His Holi
ness the Pope 1 niself impresses on the 
faithful the value to every home of a 
good Catholic paper. .VCatholic pa
per ought to be in every home, and 
read bv both parents and-children. 
And the reason the Catholic paper is 
in so many cases uninteresting to its 
subscribers is the want of practical 
help. They think, we pay our sub
scription; isn’t that enough1 It is 
not enough.

Advertising patronage is the life ol 
anv paper, and people won’t advertise

More Bshops foi Philippines
i The provincial council at Manila has 
petitioned the Holy Sec for the crec- 

! tion ol four new dioceses in the Phi- 
j lij.pine Islands. Four American 
1 priests are spoken of as the probable 
appointees to the new sees when cre
ated.

The clergy of Philadelphia will pre
sent a testimonial to their former 

'colleague. Right Rev. Msgr. James 
J. Carroll, on the occasion of his 
elevation to the bishopric of Yigan.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Jus
tice ol the Sv.ireme Court of Canada, 
has been notified of bis appointment 

, by the Imperial Government to suc
ceed the late Major-General Sir A. 

j J. Ardagh as one of the four repre
sentatives of Great Britain on the 
Permanent BAard ol Arbitration at 

I The Hague to settle international dis- 
! putes.
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impôt tant matters ceecerniag the fu
ture of the Jewish nation. The an
gel said:

“Du thou mark the word and un
derstand the visn ..

“Seventy week- aie shortened upon 
tin people, and upon thy Holy City 
that transgn ion may be finished 
and sin mav have an end, and ini
quity max h aboli-hed, and everlast
ing "justice lay be brought, and vis
ion and .phecy may be fulfilled,
and the Saint of Faints may be 
anoint Know, therefore, and take
notice hat from the going forth of 
the V r.f to build up Jerusalem again 
uni t'hrist the Prince, there shall be 
sex en weeks, and sixty-two weeks; 
and the street shall be built again, j 
and the walls in strait ness of times. |
And after sixtv-two weeks t'hrist 
shall lie slain, and the people that 
shall deny Him shall not be His. And 
a people with their leader that shall 
come shall destroy the city, and the ----------------------------- ----------
sanctuary; and the end thereof shall i fl>reteU ,uture
be waste; and after the end of the
xiai the appointed desolation And events which depend upon the actions 
He shall confirm the covenant with t,f free agents outside Himself.
many in one week; and in the half of ---------------- ——
the week the victim and the sacrifice 
shall fall; anil there shall he in the
temple the abomination of desolation, ..Tlnu. vannot wither the infiniteand the desolation shall continue even
to the consummation and to the 'a. let y of Samuel H. Make. An
en(j »» Anglican synod at which he would

. not appear would indeed be a tamo
Some preliminary remarks are ne- whügt no virvus or other aU

cessary for the proper understanding amaul
The word translat-

THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT.
per annum is the rate of interest we pay on deposits. We credit this interest 
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FOUR TIMES A YEAR
As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large sum of

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
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and Three Quarter» Million Dollars protecting your money from 
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grimages take place annually to this Luxury That Everyone
May Enjoy

S. H. BLAKE IN WAR-PAINT.

01 R SCHOOLS
Iven much of ; of this passage

of the contests in which they have or a wcek of years, 
been engaged during the year, arc j in verse 27, for seven

army." (Job xxxix., 21-25).It is used also
vvmr “'i >‘aI- ',f t‘‘l“ godly Samuel was at

matter of concern to young and old, ,nt>> and *n “ ' 1,1 M " n -l,u s ? * 1 synod lately closed. I
and the array of talent and success- plenty in the whole land of Egypt.
ful students as portrayed by the long 
lists published, must be gratifying to 
everyone of our readers.

captains,
The

his best in the 
He declared that 

he and his brother delegates, lay and 
clerical, “were nothing but a band of

work of the 
ntral Prison 

was mentioned, the redoubtable Sam
uel in a burst of generosity exelaim-

In Leviticus xxv., 8, weeks of years
are spoken of, whereby it is seen I i'y pyrites.”'" When The 
that the Hebrews counted two kinds , jn th(. Ce
of weeks, namely, weeks of days and 
of years, and as the seventy weeks of 

MESSIANIC PROPHECA. D&niel refer to imjiortant
In this age of unbelief when the which in fact 

most important truths of religion are short period
attacked by so many insidious means weeks, they must be taken as weeks s^uw
under _______ _________
Atheism, a false but pretentious ' ed in the designs of God for the com- th<lt tll(. enterprising lawyer has add-

the midst of the beating of the party 
drums it would he hard to find in 
the columns of the “Star" a single

hallowed and historic spot, it is al
ways with the Kingston body that 
the other Ontario travellers connect 
the to wives. It will be noted that 
this year the time arranged for is 
two weeks earlier than usual, the 
date fixed being July 7th. This 
point all should note and make pro
vision accordingly. The auspices un
der \xhun the pilgrims will travel are 
the most favorable possible. His 
Glace, Archbishop Gauthier, gixes al
ways his blessing and countenance, 
and as often as possible, forms one 

1 of the pilgrimage. All accommoda
tion as to transit and comfort en 
route has been provided for and 
Rev. Father Kehoe of Ganatioque, 
organizer and conductor, will do all 
in his power for the indvridual and 
collective comfort of the passengers.

While St. Anne’s is always inter
esting, wonderful and consoling to

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

Absolutely Pure and 
Healthful

u ___ _____
ThB COWAN CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

the eve of faith, it is this vear sur- 
attempt to take unfair advantage of w|(h afl adued euvironnM.nt
opponents.

Such has been, and is, the record 
of the “Star” on political questions, 
its stand on matters educational is 
equally honorable. This was shown 
on a memorable occasion some years 
ago. And that the Star js now what 
it was then, appears from a recent 
tilt of that paper with tlie “Tele-
gtam." The “independence" of the ^ ^ # {q ,and
Telegram is unique, “cussedness and | R t tbe millions who have
bigotry combining with a certain rug 1

of interest, for like everything 111 the 
old Province of (Quebec, it retails the 
pioneer days, which in this the year 
of the Tercentenary, are being me- 
moralized. It recalls in particular 
the small body of French sailors who 
from the midst of the stormy waters 
invoked the aid of the good Ste. 
Anne and were responded to by her

Zinc t iWHonelng,

We-xandb
Engraving C?

DOWNERS 8 ENGRAVERS
16 Adelaide dLWesr. Toronto. t

ged honesty and dyspeptic surliness 
to fori a compound which defies du
plication. In characteristic fashion 
the Bay street "independent" has j 
been submitting tests for the exclu- | 
sion of Catholic teachers from Pub
lic schools. To exclude them purely 
on the ground of their Catholicity 
would be a position which the Tele

since trod the road of faith which led 
to her Shrine, and the many who 
there found succor and health.

All this and a volume more makes 
the pilgrimage this year of extra mo
ment and attractiveness and doubt
less many will avail themselves of 
the opportunity of benefit ting by the 
graces and blessings it will provide

„ . , _ _ _  ... i for all who have place in its ranks... ... - -, gram could not hope to bring the1 r
•t did not occur within the ^ "Let the Roman Catholic Church pubjic school board to adopt. There

H ?| "ordinary "* "r‘"“ ,hey de,me' Cm to» it «tame to M, th,
:,d ," “’.“’i “d, 1* ’ th. 'lev,I hi, due." The» word,

JW a decidedly altruistic spirit in ! ^. f , , , .
the guise oi Vnitarlanism, |of years, wiiich are fixed or determm-, ,he Hon gentleman. Or it may be ycars P^0 *.jf|hvd J s,,ut out

Higher Criticism, Modernism, etc., it ing of the Christ or Messias who ^ a npw t,ient t0 his string of corn
is of the highest importance that the should bring sin to an end by bis pany prumotctS- 
great and salient truths of religion death which was to occur as an cx- 
sliuuld be so place 
that they max
and consider and seek out wisdom and translated above “that sin may have

CABINET SECRETS PRIVILEGED 
In the course of a lawsuit over a 

Cobalt mining claim the Ontario Min
ister for Mines was called to the wit- 

stand, and refused to answer

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue guarantee and f.delity’bocd* 
for tbe security of '.those employing 
trusted officials and clerks Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge & Richmond Ste.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

However, it was
lent truths of religion death which was to occur as an ex- h h ,, ( the Woodbine race- 1“ " ."pUl>’ l“11 "" e> pre,

■ , . , ,,, Tvit , ennui* of I brought in a measure demanding thatplaced before Catholics put Ion for sin Phis is the sense of track with its extravagances of i .. k w . their hair ,.ut Min
like Solomon, “know the Hebrew words lecapper axon, . . rambling that the old , ,, . . . . wh i.., .... ............. ; 'a............ ....... ......... .............. dreSS dn<‘ ltS gam, U R- \ ?.. Uhurt. By this cut at his queue they

Chinamen. To propose an anti-Chin j ness
ese by-law would betray their pur- !some estions, because to do soi

too openly; therefore they 1would v‘olate Cabin^ setrets- Thl'
presiding judge promptly ruled in the
Minister’s favor. Such a ruling is 

queue they 4"bat principles of justice and de- 
war horse literally snorted lire. We Slll |lt to ( r^d u( the obnoxious 1 tenc>' wuul(1 lead us to expect. To 

reason, and know the wickedness of an end ’ or as Aquila translates t ic retnar|ce^ that none of this fire was Q,jnaman 'j’be Telegram has the hetray the sacred confidence of the 
the fool, and the error of the impru- jiassage, "that sin max be expiated, directed to vices which are eating . . Catholic teachers that Council Chamber in order to answer
dent," and be “always ready to sat- Thus we find that „thc passage- quoi- away |be very vitals of society, vices ^ agitators of the labor unions 'juestions put by legal inquisitiveness, 
isfy every one that asketh a icasun ed signifies that within sexentx weeks eomparv(j with which gambling in its . , . h (’i,inalll.in 1* would would be intolerable. And vet at a

" , tht: aIloillted Christ !W°rSt forms is comparatively exn^ "^bHc sZls recent meeting the Grand Master 0» Iof that hope which is in them." Tof years the prophecies concerning
cent.(Etc., vii , 25. 1. Pet. iii., 15.) the coming oi

The value of the Old Testament as should be fulfilled, and to this end the ,t must not be UUppo ;cd that Sa in- 
containing many clear prophecies eon- death of the Massias or Christ should ^ Toronto, was always in a de
cerning Christ as the Messias, has occur in or near the middle of the nu„cjatory ni(l0(j. He relieved the 
been specially under-estimated by the jast week of the seventy years or four tensjon at times by bits of ilclieious 
adversaries of Christianity to whom hundred and eighty-six and one-half humor, all the more delicious because 
we make reference here. It is indeed years after an order issued for the re- th ql|jte unconsei0us. When
not long since that a Professor of j building of Jerusalem. Such an or- lhc prcsi(üng bishop gently ohc ited

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing

Victoria University whose office re- dvr, to be efficacious, could be issued delegates "to avoid snapping," s aU. ‘schoo, „in an atmo8phere any conception of justice and
quired him to indoctrinate the rising un,v by the ruler of Babylon, who s „ Blake. K.C.. rnaaik- to tbe PeMic I cency.
generation of Methodist ministers. held the Jews in captivity at the ..Rapping, scrapping! I don’t t ^c^uch a teacher howeve7ZiUfi- ---------------------
openly declared that there are no time and ruled over Judea as well, know what that word means." Where- ^ VtTbe shut oui from al hope ol PVBLIC SC,,OOL MANNERS
Messianic prophecies in the Old Tes- as the neighboring kingdoms which 
tament. It is true that the faculty being at

icigliboriiig Kingdoms w mm af hjs brother delegates, whose mem- ^ school,
enmity with he Jews might orie# rccalled the gentle lan,Mike do- ThL/wurds th, Tclegram: ..in ati

meanor of the speaker in Osgoode 
Hall and at St. James’ school house, 
laughed loud and long. At least if ;

, , .i,,,,, ,.1 ■mi it her 1 f I .........— -------------- ” tlung with force enough to do conexer, of their enjoyment of anotner. i estionS( unaccompatiied by «en- 
«k,. IT..», CamnoPc nrxr'nncUlDIK Oil - I * . . _ ...

of the College in 1891 requested him throw obstacles in their way, pre 
to resign his Professorship on the venting them from carrying on the 
ground that “he had gone against the WOrk, unless the workers were jiro-
principles of Methodism in holding to tec led from the interference <>f such t,R,y djd n(l( 1ht.y ought to have dx nc ! 
this teaciiing, but the Bay of Quinte ; enemies by a monarch who dominated ' * rtli cs ls
Conference retained him in his minis- 0Ver the entire territory, 
terlal office, and more recently he This definite order was issued in 
was appointed to an important thco- the seventh year of Artaxerxcs, ac- 
logical prolcssorship in the Montreal • cording to 1. Esdras xii.. S-26,where
Theological College. Thus the Me- jt js stated that the king gave or- (u„ ,, extialmid he. And as the 
thodist Chdrch of Canada has made dl.ri; that the prophet Esti.as should rvm'ark t.xcitvd rnuth nierriment, the 
itself responsible fur liis views to be furnished by the keepers of the spt.aker went on in his most solemn 
which he still resolutely clings, as we treasury or public chest, with every- tones: “js there not place to he 
understand. thing he might require for the

We deem it expedient for these and rebuilding of the temple which had as80ciat"lon „f the Spirit, Whose I and not out of any enniltv to
other reasons to rtrnish our readers been destroyed by Nabuchodonoaor jrujtg are charity, joy, peace, pa- * ^
with some didactic articles from time seventy ycars before, and that Es-1 tience, mildness, with the vitriolic 
to time on the fundamental doctrines dras should appoint judges and mag- aulbvt 0f the letter to “My Dear Prv-

to them because of their Catholicity ( the Orange Order in Canada made the 
if it could. But as the public arc refusal of a priest to violate a con-
not prepared to stomach this bigot-1 Mence immeasurably more sacred 3<>-34 Adelaide We*t. Tel. Main 5900.
ry, the “Telegram" proposes to coat ' than that of the Cabinet Chamber,
the pill with a little hypocrisy. No 1 a text l°r a characteristic attack on Tjip Do nlz Httauto
question is to be asked of Catholic the insolence of Rome! No reason- llc uau* U1 VlUlWd
teachers concerning their religion, nut i ahlc man, however, expects from such ——
if the teacher has been trained in a 1 a gathering and such a mouthpiece Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00

de* Rest and undivided
profits - - 3,827,882.48

Assets over - . 82,000,000.00
Interest on Savings Deposit» 

credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
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As a wedding party were leaving
1 Telegram: “in an an East End church in Toronto a

atmosphere of enmity to the Public number of bo>'s- who had lust ,aken 
, . ,, , ,. , ,r, their departure from a Public schoolschools, are characteristic. The hard byH madt. the bridai couple a

atmosphere the “Telegram ' habitual- target. The bride’s finery proved
so permeated with a specially attractive mark, and was

i„Qet Hmiht hnxx I “enmity that it cannot imagine any rCpeatedlv hit by sods of earth, 
There was not the lia. . difference on educational or other ..... .. a,.

siderable damage. Tbe matter be- 
mity to Public schools, but 01, the jng brought to the attention of the 
contrary, are glad to see these prjnvjpa| 0f the school, he philoso- 
schools are as efficient as possible. phicaily ri.markt.d that L- had not a 
These schools, however, do not tm- high opinjoD of the reverence in the 
part that definite religious tnstruc- mlnd oI the average boy for such 

jtioi. which the true Catholic tegaids eVt.nts a8 vxeddings. The mother of
the bride showed a good nature,much

the Hon. Samuel’s unconscious ou 
breaks of humor. “The Synod i

full of the Spirit. The idea <>f aux |as parauiou,it. And it is for this

tnier," was too much for the dele
gates, lay and clerical, and their per
ception of the humor of the situation
expressed itself in more than smiles.

The Hon. Samuel is the perfect em
bodiment of the Evangelicalism of

of Christianity, full explanations of strates for the government of the 
which are not easily attainable in the Hebrew people who should return 
works which are in the hands of the with him for the repeopling of the 
groat majority. j city. It is evident from this that

That there are Messianic prophecies the royal order included the rebuild- 
in the Old Testament is clearly seen ing of the city, for the housing of 
from the writings of many learned the multitude. It is true that an- which he is the bitter-tongurd advo- 
Jewish Rabbis whose works are re- other order for the building of the cat(l jn him is reproduced to the 
gaided by the Jexvs themselves as of ( city was issued in the 2dth year of [j[e tbat worthy member of the sy- 
the highest authority in an exegeti- ; Artaxerxcs (2 Esd.,or Nchemis ii., S) nod (we beg pardon of the Sanhi- 
cal sense; but we do not need to but this was supplementary to the 1 drjmi 0( Jerusalem, who “thanked 
quote these writings to prove this 1st order issued in the 7th year of (jdd that he was not as the rest of 
point, as the New Testament itself the same monarch’s reign. men.” He, too, was a generous sup-
most clearly indicates that there are There are certain difficulties in fix-, porter of the various missionary and
such prophecies. We need only refer ring accurately the dates of events at benevolent enterprises of the sect to
now to a couple of passages which this early period of the world’s his- which he belonged, lîç no doubt dis
prove this beyond doubt. Thus we tory, but according to the best rimm- tinguished himself by “vitipurative 
read in St. Matthew’s Gospel ii., »>., ology ax'ailable, exactly four hundred harangues" in the council chamber in 
V at when King Herod heard from the and eighty-six and one-half y ears in- ' which Caiphas presided. He was 
three wise men from the East that tervened between the 7th year of Ar- convinced of his own infallibility in 
they had seen in their country the taxerxes Longimanus and the death everything, whilst ready to pour the 
star which announced the birth of of Christ. vials of his wrath on any individual
Christ, the King ol the Jews, and the The other events foretold to Daniel or b„dy would claim infallibility
expected Messias, the chief priests in- were the building of Jerusalem under j jn anything Hir feet were ever

the Public schools, which are excel
lent as far as they go, that he sup
ports Separate schools. For the

to her credit. “Yes," she said, “the 
boys did fire a few things, but boys 
will be boys. We didn't mind it 
much, and we are making no corn-

very same reason multitudes of non- plaint. Bovs are hard to control on 
Catholics send their children to pri- , sucb occasions, aud they didn’t do
vate schools. much damage anyway.”

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

great difficulties, indicated by ^.planted on the path of rectitude, and 
straitness of times, the coming of a woc those who did not follow in 
people or nation with their leader bis footsteps.^ He might well shake 
who shall destroy the city and th- haads with hu sy^] Mother of to- 
saactuary, the confirming of the cove- day And religion might well pray 
nant with manx in one week, and the be saved from such friends, who 
continued desolat'on of the temple by ^b«,ir well-meant, but misguided, 
even to the end. All these events ! arrogance aud self-sufficiency make it

hateful and ridiculous by turns, thus 
doing more harm than open hostility 
could effect.

formed Herod that the expected 
Christ who should save Judea and 
the whole world should be born “in 
Ixthlehem of Juda, for so it is writ
ten. by tbe prophet; and thou Bethle
hem, the land of Juda, art not the 
least among the princes of Juda, for 
out of,thee shall come forth the Rul
er who shall rule my people Israel."
This prophecy is taken from Micheas 
v. 2.

In St. Luke xx., 42, Christ also ap
plies to Himself the prophecy of Da
vid: "The Lord sa.d to my Lord, sit 
Thou on Mv right hand. . . . David, 
then, calleth Him Lord; and how is 
He His Son’” This is from Ps. cix.

A remarkable prophecy which re
lates in clear terms the very date of 
our Redemption by the blood of 
Christ is found '.a Daniel ix., 23-27.

In the first year of Darius, the Son 
of Shasuerus (the Hebrew name by 
which both Xerxes and Artaxerxcs 
were called), Gabriel, an angel of 
God, appeared to the prophet Daniel 
to make known to him and through ...
him to the Hebrew people in exile in Irrefragable proof of the divinity of fight in the House against measures 
the country of the Chaldeans, many ' the Christian te'lgion, as only Al- ! they dcnounc-d on the platform. In

It is good to set- the way in which Wc net.d not ask a better justitica- 
the “Star" exposes the “Telegram’s" tion of tht. Catholic attitude regard- 
attempt to sugar-coat bigotry with ing cducation than this incident and 
hypocrisy. And in concluding the thc comments it evoked from those 
present article in its words, we re- vitally interested. The principal of 
peat our appreciation of the “Star,’; thc vchot)1 to which tht, buys whu 
and hope that its lustre may in- pelted the weddlng party bclonged 
crease. Instead of bigotry, pure dw.jared that hls boys behave as Well 
and undelilcd, we are to have bigotry as roost buys, but he had not a high 
plus humbug. The exclusion of Ca- opinion of the reverence ol the aver
tit olics is to be accomplished, while agv boy ,or suvh things as Wvddings i
we proudly boast that there is no Weddings, even amongst pagans were 
such thing as a religious test for the regardcd as sacred Alld thcre must
teachers of Toronto. be something radically defective in

No one, whatever his or het rvli- the home and school training of tht* 
gicn, .wu teach in a Public school in boys who regard a wedding as an op- 
Ontario without a certain training purtunity for horse-plav. We ask 
which cannot be obtained either in a what regard ,or thc nght8 0, others 
Public or in a Separate school alone. what rvspect for wonian, must hav, 
If Separate school education is ob- ^ implaDted iu the breasts of those 
jected to because it is distinctively boys who made the bride the special 
Catholic, that is religious intolerance. target o( tbeir missiles* 
try to disguise it as you may If it ^ ^ „ but wh should bov„ ^ , 
is alleged that Separate school edu- blackguards’ Evidently the homes 
cation is defective on the secular side and schools fr0m which such bovs

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARE, Main 3186.

Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class’*

Shorthand, Typewriting Book Keeping. 
I enmanship. Arithmetic, Spelling, pu ac
tuation, Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, French, German, Spanish. 
Speed das*, in Stenography a specialty. 
Scho<jl every ni^ht from seven until ten 
o clock, ciuept Saturday Students can begin 
at any time, and will receive personal 
attention.

THE KNACK
and KNOW HOI

To fit eye-glasses comes only will 
year» of study.

We Know How,
Oculist’s prescriptions a specialty.

F. E. LUKE X.1S115
11 King St. West, Toronto.

CATHOLIC BOOKS

have been exactly fulfilled. The diffi
culties endured in the rebuilding of 
Jerusalem an.- related in I. End. iv., 
îi and II. Esd. iv. The destruction 
of the temple and city of Jerusalem 
by Titus, the Roman General, in A. 
D. 70, is related by Josephus, the 
Jewish historian, and in Roman 
History. The new Covenant or the 
Covenant of Redemption was con
firmed with many by the conversion 
of many thousands, as related in Act* 
ii. and iii., and in Ecclesiastical His
tory. The victim and sacrifice have 
failed, as the Jewish Sacrifices hax-t 
not been offered up since the destruc
tion of the temple in A.D. 70.

The literal fulfilment of this won- tell the Liberal party in Ontario that 
derful prophecy in all its details is an . its leaders should have shown more

“THE TORONTO STAR ”
The mind must be very narrow and 

prejudiced that does not admire the 
singular fairness of the Toronto Star 
in its reports of, and editorials on, 
current events. The "Star" does 
not arrogate to itself the name of an 
“independent” paper. It is frankly 
Liberal, but it is Liberal in the high
est sense, that of being conspicuously 
fair. In the heat of the recent elec
tion campaign it did not hesitate to

the answer is that Catholic and Pro- graduate are not going to supply a We stock only the'beet of Catholic
testant teachers alike must, alter g(,od type o( citizenship. If the av. Literature.
leavmg the Public or Separate schools, erage boy is lack.ng in reverence we Books-Catholic in Authorship,
receive a certain training ,n common, want a system of teaching, which is Matter and Tone.
comply with the same tests and give able to inspire that most important Workfl - Theological, Liturgical,
proof of the same qualifications, a- (eature uf character. Devotional, Historical, Bioeraphi-
thohes and Protestants, whatever j --------------------- Cftl Fictional.
their early training, meet on com- Will Dreyfus Change?

Now some one has started a report

mon ground in the Collegiate insti
tutes, in the Normal schools, and in 
the Universities. If Catholicism is 
not to disqualify a teacher disquali- ! *"at * al)ta'li fus may become a 
fication ought not to follow from at- *■ a,h°lic. Perhaps so; but we con- 
tendancc at a Separate school. If sldef thl' possibility very remote. The
intolerance is to be practised, it may <aSt‘ of Dreyfus—although purely po

ll v litical—was tbe occasion of the bé
as well be practised honestly. ginning of the recent persecution of

the Church in France Dreyfus was

We may quote as typical : 
f heology—I.atin-Compendium.Theo- 

logiae Moralis,ab auctore Gury ( Ral- 
lerini Salmieri) 2 vola., net 9G.AO 
English—Manual of Catholic Theo
logy. by Wilhelm Scans] 1, 2 vol».. 
net ...........................7Tri...#0 00

Liturgy—Rubrics of the Roman Rit
ual, by O'Kane ............... . 92.50

Devotion - Jesus of Nazareth, by 
Mother Loyola.poti 10c. extra, i2tnc. 
cloth, net ................................ 72c.

SHRINE OF ST. ANNE DE BEAU- aa£pused ?/ The C’a- History Manual of Church Historv.
PRE. “Otic press of France took sides by Gilmartin. 2 vol., net .. «6 25

t htv* J-lat Was th.e lnltlal Fiction—Lord of the World.bv Benaon. 
Elsewhere in these columns wilt be mistake. The Freemasons. Jews and post 12c extra net ' 9126

toon, the null» ol the .»»«.!»«- ™d W. E. BLAKE
grimage from the Diocese o K.ng- color of an excuse in the Catholic Manufacturer and Importer AlUr Fur- 
ston to the famous Shrine of Ste. attitude towards Drtvfus —The Ca- nishinga and Church f-upplie*
Anne de Beaupré. Though many pil- tholic Sun. 123 Church St. Toronto
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one or other of the charitable socie
ties whose work is intimately con
nected with the administration of the 
diocese, or some concert or enter
tainment in aid of one of the many 
deserving charities which are ever re
quiring the sinews of wax. On Wed- 
nesda) last His Grace laid the foun
dation stone of a new church in 

M . . ... , .. Kingsway. This fine new thorough-her history without discovering ,are> tb,^h ofH.ned over two tears,
that the most striking, most pictures- is still a desert of broken ground, 
que, and most appealing incidents heaped with the debris of half ohli- 
therein are intimately interwoven , ,ter“ud tenement houses, and the 
with that of the Catholic Church. *>e* Church of St. Anselm
Thus we have the pageants of Clou- and tecl,ia wlU therefore he one of 
tester, Winchester and Chelsea, the first structures to adorn the 
two Utter taking place this month, thoroughfare Its site is almost 
the former in July. Winchester can, to that of the old building
boast many sirring Catholic recol-1 *^tch, shabby ;ud fragile as it

London, June 18, lfHis.
England is indulging in a series of 

pageants just now, and it is impos
sible for lier to go back anv distance
in

ed in Canada. Write us first.
generally, cannot be surpass- tetions; While the stately figures of looks, dates- hack io 11» 1H and has a I 

- ■ — - — • - ' such men as Blessed Thomas More stilling fusion. It was the chapel
and his contemporaries of Tudor °* Lhe Sardinian Embassy and in the
Times, are intimatrlv united with the ■ P«'»L tunes was therefore one of the
life of that quaint and charming riv- i > ,ew 10 London where Ca-
er suburb of London, that still re- jolies could heat Mass with safety,
tains some of its old world atmos-1 Hcre ,lhv used c°me ‘n
phere, redolent of lavender and dried VÜVw.d!i’.,‘*nd lîle tlKjl:s ***? *‘.ots

W. E. BLAKE
123 Church 8t. Toronto

OTTAWA NOTES

(From our own correspondent.)

rose leaves. Gloucester, too, has 
for one of its chief spectacles the ap
pointment of Bishop Anselm in 1093.

Pageantry is in the air just now. 
The wonderful demo. ->t rat ion of 10,- 
000 women, who marched from the 
Thames Emhankmqnt to the Albert 
Hall last Satin day to emphasize the 
demand of the Women's Suffrage Lea
gue for Parliamentary votes, was

The annual First Communion ser
vice of St. Mary’s parish was enter- _____ _____
ed into by about sixty children, who quite an imposing spectacle, and, un- 
at the evening service were enrolled Hke the recent ebullitions of the Suf- 
into the scapular. fragettes, was conducted with pro-

••• pc decorum. The Academic gowns
Mr. N. Page, of Hull, has returned and caps of the Doctors of Medicine, 

from Montreal, where he wa. present Doctors of Music, Senior Wranglers 
as a delegate of the Hull Court, Ca- and Alumni of the various Colleges 
tholic Order of Foresters, in the cele- and Universities lent a picturesque 
bration of the Order's Silver Jubilee air to the procession, and it was m- 
in that city. deed surp ising to notice that the ma-

joritv of these 10,090 women, who 
Mr. J. J. Leddy, principal oi St. took exactly one hour to pass any 

Patrick's Lyceum, has been awarded given point on the line of route, were 
a first-class professional and interim women of refinement and education. 
High School certificate by the Facul- There is a great deal to be said for 
ty of Education of Toronto Univer- the justice of their cause, which fact
si t y

For the purpose of purchasing 
prizes to be awarded for efficiency to 
the pupils of the parish schools, a 
collection was recently taken up in 
St. Joseph’s church. A satisfactory 
sum was realized for the project.

*»*
Rev. Father Roche of Chicago some 

time ago donated a prize of twenty 
dollars for the best essay on Consti
tutional Government in Cat ada to be 
competed for by the students of Ot
tawa University. The prize has been 
won by Mr. Frank McDonald of the 
seventh form.

has been overshadowed by the objec
tionable methods of a section of their 
number, but at the same time, as one 
gazed at the flaunting banners, many 
of them of great beauty of design and 
workmanship, the thought would rise, 
particularly when the emblazoned 
names of St. Teresa of Spain and St. 
Catherine of Siena caught the eye— 
what a shock such a procession as 
this would have been to the great 
and good, aye and learned, women of 
the past, who yet never forgot the 
modesty which is the greatest orna
ment of the sex. Here were these 
well meaning women of the twentieth 
century, pacing along eight abreast 
between rows upon rows of specta
tors, mostly men, of all conditions of 

Arrangements have been made for |jfPi who pressed close upon them and 
the annual excursion on July 4th to were not without the vulgar leer and
Ogdensburg, N.Y., under the auspices the attempt at familiarity during the , . . . , . f 1h socletv
of St. Vincent De Paul Society, which occasional halts; although on the j 
will aim to have this year s célébra- whole the reception accorded was a

' cordial one. Perhaps the charitable,, d guitas,ie ,.mp|oyment for 
may say these women were enduring £1,007, generously
a martyrdom for the cause—they ’ - -
(most of them) looked as if they 
thoroughly enjoyed the notorietv and

tun in that town, surpass those of 
former vears.

Rev. Father McNally of Chelsea has 
just closed a Tridium in St. Jos
eph’s Church. This is in accord-! attention they evoked. Certainly 
ance with the expressed wishes of the most men would not care to think of 
Pontiff, who desires that wherever their feminine relatives forming part 
possible the ceremony Ik- held, with of this imposing cohort, and I am 
the object of impressing upon the glad to say that among all the vari- 
faithful the benefits of frequent Com- ! ous sects, societies and 'isms repre-
munion.

Owing to the fact that many recent 
ceremonies have rendered the annual 
parochial visit of Archbishop Duham
el somewhat behind the calculated 
time in a number of parishes, His 
Grace found it impossible to attend 
the inauguration ceremonies of His 
Grace, Archbishop McEvay of Toron
to, as previously intended.

sented, there was no deputation 
Catholic women, as a body, to he 
seen.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the dis
tinguished Jesuit, believes in follow
ing closely the dictum of St. Paul— 
to be all things to all men. He has 
just lent the sanction of his presence 
to a new method of raising funds for

led by that fanatic nobie, Lord Geo.
! Gordon, in the early eighteenth cen- 
! tury, the chapel was for Has reason 
, an ob.'tct of especial hatred to the 
rioters. The dingy walls still bear 
the marks of bullets, which in some 
cases penetrated them and an at
tempt made to burn the poor little 
chuich down, would probably have 
proved successful were.lt not for the 
timely arrival uf the military. It ! 
is dingy enough now and most of its 
glory has indeed departed, but it is 
quaint by reason of its double gal- ! 
lery, which runs round three sides 
of the building, one tier above the 
other, and it still retains some fine , 
old lace and beautifully embroidered 
vestments enriched with precious 
stones. At its altar, too, Leo XIII 
has offered the Holy Sacrifice, when 
making a short stay in London as 
Papal Nuncio many years ago.

Archbishop Bourne presided the 
other evening at the annual meeting 
of the Catholic Prisoners Aid So
ciety, a body which does a great deal 
of unpretentious work among an un
fortunate class. Very often it hap
pens that those who through neglect 
of their religion have fallen into 
crime, and would in the ordinary 
course, after serving a lust sentence 
and coming out friendless and penni
less to a cold and unsympathetic 
woild, go from bad to worse, think
ing every man’s hand against them, 
are set upon their feet and brought 
back to the paths of rectitude and 
honor by this excellent society, and, 
touched to the heart by the love and 
mcicy of their fellow men, they are 
drawn to realize through that small 
beginning, the love and mercy of the 
Eternal God, and the sanctity and 
safeguard of the practice of their 
holy religion. Thus during the year 
588 discharged prisoners passed

on
ly 22 of whom were women, and these 

| were rehabilitated, assisted, and
at a 
con

tributed by the Catholic laity. A 
notable speech at the meeting, which 
was attended by many priests and 
well-known ladies and gentlemen, was 
that of the Governor of Wormwood 
Xcrubbs Prison, who, speaking from 
an inside knowledge of the Society’s 
work and a non-Catholic point of 
view, eulogized most highly the work 
that had been done.

PILGRIM.

WARNING!
It has come to our notice that jobbers handling registers like the 
DETROIT VICTORY, WESTERN, etc..(which we sell at $25), 
are making statements that the NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTERS we are selling in the neighborhood of $30 to $50 
are NOT new registers, but are second-hand made over.

This is absolutely false

REWARD
We will reward anyone giving us further proof of hearing such 
statements. % We feel that our guarantee is sufficient to the 
public.

Guaranteed New 
National Detail
Adders
II Keys
$30

20 Keys
$40

25 Keys

450
Other kinds. Detroit Victory, 

Western etc., $25 each. We have 
a new line of total adders, unequ
alled in the world, $60 up. Come 
in and tee for yourself.

The National Cash Register Co.
Phone M. 2317 129 West King Street, Toronto

Let Us Have 
Your Watch
Our watch repair Depart
ment is becoming very 

popular. Our good work 
and reasonable prices 
have made hosts of 
friends.

WANLESS & CO.
FINE JEWELLERS
1 ESTABLISHED 1M0

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton.

fAKENHAM, NORfOLK, ENGLAND.

Painting and Drawing at the Abbey

The honors in the different lines of 
work followed by our different scho
lastic institutions, seem this year to 
have divided themselves, and to the 
Abbey goes the palm for its Art col
lection. Elsewhere we have referred 
to this truly artistic display, but a 
more than mere cursory reference is 
due the large and varied exhibit 
shown to the patrons of Loretto dur
ing the closing days of the past term. 
The work of the pupils was displayed 
in a suit* of large rooms, an 1 em
braced a graded series in pencil, pas
tel, water-colors, oils, Keramic and 
chin.i-painting. From the Kindergar
ten up every grade was represented 
and every one gave a good account of 
itself. The pencil drawings lrom 
the original were particularly good, 
some giving promise of masterly 
work in the future, and a Keramic 
display in which the Misses Susie 
Ryan, Mary Hearn and Ida Phelan 
took first place, showed the pro
gress this line of work is making. 
The china painting collection was

most generous, embracing as it did 
! entire table sets in the most natural 
1 and also conventional patteins, each 
perfect of its class, and the hand
some urns, jardinieres, vases and 

1 other graceful ornamentation showed 
! in some instances much more than 
amateur skill The scenes and other 
subjects in oils by Miss Irene Charles, 
Miss Mary Fulton and Miss Blanch 
Riverin, were exceptionally good, 
while the water-colors of the Misses 
Isabel Menzies and Gladys Armstrong 
were amongst the best shown. A 
collection of heads in water-colors ty 
Miss Teresa McKenna, were particu
larly clever and drew to itself much 
attention from the visitor. As a 

1 whole the exhibition was one of rare 
; merit and represented infinite appli- 
' cation, much talent and that pains- 
I taking tuition by which alone such a 
display was made possible.

FIRTHS

MALLON—At Centre Island, on June 
27th, to Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mal
ien, a son.

Honors for Mr. Vincent McElderry

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

Mr Vincent McElderry, B.A., < 1
L......... ..... „ ____ ,J$ Holy Cross Worcester University, son
charitable Institutions, namely, box- of J. E. McElderry of Guelph, has 
ing, a match taking place the other received his degree of B. A. lrom 
night in Our Lady’s Hall in the East Laval University, Quebec. It is Mr 
End between the' redoubtable Burns McElderry’» intention to study law 

Over five hundred people were in at- ! .Uld pat O’Keefe. Father Vaughan, in Toronto, 
tendance at the pilgrimage to the wb() was photographed in the ling 
Shrine of Sic Anne de Beaupré under, the victor. Tommy Burns, ex-
thv auspices of the local Ancient Or- pri,sst.(f opinion that the noble 
tier of Hibernians. The undertaking, ar( was M1 the highest degree a tonic 
which was the first under English- for the soul, and the training it re
speaking charge for several years, was qUjret| a wonderful moral stimulant, 
under the spiritual direction of X cry opinions with which a large number 
Rev. Canon Sloan. | of people are inclined to differ pretty

••• considerably. The well-known preach-
Thc feast of Pentecost was observ- et must have found a gre..1 contrast 

ed in all the churches of the city, by a night or two after, when fiom cos- 
appropriate sermons, in which was ters and muscularity, lie passed to 
dwelt upon the fact that the Descent Society and spiritualism, among the 
of the Holy Ghost, on the Apostles, select audience who had gathered in 
had invested them with the gift of the charming little Beehstein Hall 
many languages and thus made pos- ‘ to listen to Mr. Godfre) Raupert 's 
sible the propagation of the Faith lecture on that subject under all its 
throughout the world. aspects of trickery and something

... I worse, which was followed with rapt
delegates from Ottawa tv I attention. Father-Bernard Vaughan

■ at the close spoke some weighty 
words of warning to those present, 
repeating what he said in his recent 
course of sermons on Spiritualism at 
Farm Street, that it was a danger
ous and a deadly study for anybody 
who valued his soul’s salvation to 
enter upon, and his audience was 
much impressed by the instance he ! 
gave of a man whose wife was now ! 
an inmate of a lunatic asylum, and 
who but a few days before had flung i 
himself in agony tiefore the speaker, 
begging him to exert all his influence 
to unmask this fiendish work which 
was the cause of so much unhappiness j 
and ruin to so maux frail-minded pco- | 
pie, and of the most bitter suffering 
to those who loved them. i ,

I regret to have to chronicle the can be seen on

Twenty __ a
the second biennial convention of the 
Union St. Joseph Society which was 
held in Cornwall, have returned to 
this city. Several clergy acted as 
delegates and among the matters dis
posed of was the election of delegates 
to the federal convention of the So
ciety, which will be held in this city 
in the latter part of August.

Rev. Fathers Ludovic I ai rose and 
Albert Lartte, of St. Joseph’s Scho- 
lasticate, Oblate Order, will leave 
shortly for the Island of Ceylon, 

"where they have been appointed to 
take charge of missions. Both have 
gone to Montreal, where they will 
spend a week or two in their former 
homes, previous to their departure 
for the new field of endeavor.

•••
Two parties of Ottawa priests have

decided to journey tv Quebec in can

Lcpartment of Railways aid Canals, 
Canada.

TRENT CANAL 
Holland River Branch

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
lor Trent Canal," will be received at 
this office until 16 o’clock on Wed
nesday, the 15th of July, 1908, for 
deepening and improving of a ehauel 
way from a point in Cook’s Bay— 
l-ike Simcoe, Ontario, to the mouth 

I of and up the Holland River, and the 
East branch thereof to the Bradford 

’ Road at Holland Landing.
Plans, specifications, and the form 

1 of the contract to be entered into, 
and after the 22nd

A TIMELY HOOK
The ancient fortress City of Quebec this year celebrates the 300th 
anniversary of its founding by Champlain. A very interesting and 
tasteful souvenir is the book.

Old Quebec, the City-of-Champlain
By Miss Emily P Weaver author of A Canadian History for 
Boys and Girls, ' and Illustrated by Miss Annie E Weaver

Paper, 50 Cents net, Cloth 75 Cents net.

In The Mail a;.d Empire, Katherine Hales writes; “Miss Weaver has 
evidently deeply loved and studied Quebec, and her little volume is one that 
must charm and delight, not only the traveller who has been, or will go, to 
Quebec, but the student of history who needs to look back through all the cen
turies to find his Quebec of to-day. 1 do not remember having read before such 
brief, spiritual and suggestive sketches as those of Samuel de Champlain, the 
founder of Quebec, and Montcalm, its brave defender, while nowhere has the 
famous battle of the Plaim of Abraham been more vividly set forth. A word 
must be said for tbe illustrations, which greatly enhance the value of 'Old 
Quebec.' ”

Embellished with over too original illustrations, most of them from pen- 
and-;nk drawings by Miss Annie E. Weaver. Bound in dark blue and gold, with 
the coat-of-arms of Quebec and an etching of Champlain's ship in a panel of 
deur-rie-lys.
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TORONTOWILLIAM BRIGGS Ki.l»»ond_Str«et We.t

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 
Bishop of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Y et, 
such as it is, this is the soit outpost ot Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measuring 35x20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUSI 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity. . . . .

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little”. It is easlei 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead 
for a permanent Home lor the Blessed Sacra 
ment.
Address

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fekenhem. Norfolk, England.

p. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation)
Dear Father Gray, You have duly accounted lor the 

! aims which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan I rustres. 
Your effort» have gone far toward» providing what 
is necessary for the estabhshmeut of a permanent 
Mission at Fakenham. 1 authorise you to continue 
to solicit alms for this object until, in my lodgment, 
it has been fully attained.

• Yours faithfully in Christ.
t F. W KEATING,

Bishop of Northampton.

SUMMER COMFORT

1 regret to have to chronicle the, \au r , . --1:U
death of Lord Petre, who passed , ^,UDe' 1908, at the office of tbe Chief 
a wax at Thornton Hall, his Essex Engineer of the Department of Rail-

. . .... i -a wavs anH Canale Ottutra at thü rtf-seat, fortified by all the last rites 
of the Chureh, in his fiftieth year.

ueÿ, to be in attendance at the Ter- wa$- tj,e j,ea(j 0f on*. of the oldest 
centenary celebration The parties and npb]est Catholic families in tbe 
which will be under the leadership of vountry, which has given many sons 
Rev. Fathers La jeunesse and Legault, j and daughters to the Chuich. In

1 ways and Canals, Ottawa, at tbe of
fice of the Superintending Engineer,
Trent Canal, Peter boro, OnU, and at 
the office of the Division Engineer, 
Newmarket, Ont., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

have already purchased two canoes, h(1 7narried Miss Clark, a daugh-1 Parties tendering will be required to
and will travel in the same manner ' ter of th(. net;, \y. r. dark, former- acil‘Pt the fair wages Schedule pre
ss did the early French missionaries : ,v. professor of philosophy at Toron- j Pa^d °nr. to.bt* pvrej**ued. .b-’ ,Df"
The parties will leave this city on ; to As dead Baron had no sons, p*fltI?ent *hi’: ‘ -^bedule
their novel trip about a week before js succeeded in the title by his W1.V *urm Pa“ r* contract, 
the celebration opens and will receive t,rother, the Hon. Ifliillip Benedict Pe- 
a warm welcome in Quebec. ,tre f,as two sons and a daueh-
— - - ii -, ter! The beautiful old mansion, “In-

gatestone Hall." was the property of 
the family, and there are many le-

A specialty made 
of Mission 

Articles.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not" be con
sidered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed /omis, and 
in the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signatures, thel.cs of the penai times pjeseiwed nature tlle oocUpxtioü. and place of

there. It is also said that this 
house was the original of that in 
Miss Braddon’s well known novel, 
“Ladv Audlev’s Secret."

Quite a large number of well-known 
people will shortly be departing for 
the Quebec Tercentenary celebra
tions. among whom are Lord and La
dv Falmouth, Sir Charles and Lady 
Rivers Wilson, Sir Frederick and La- 

Evelvn Boscaw

J. J. M. LANDY
416 Queen St, West 

Toronto

Semi in for prices dy Carrington, Mr. Evelyn Boscaw - 
end samples. You m, Major Carrington Smith and Mr. 
will be greatly bene- H. A. Joly de I.otbiniere. 
filed bv ordering Archbishop Bourne leads the strenu- 
your Mission sup- j ous life to perhaps a greater extent 
plies from me. than a good many of those who talk

. so much about it, making visitations 
' and confirmations each day at one or 
other chuich of the archdiocese, many 
of them scattered tar apait and very 
often winning up the day by taking 
the chair at some annual meeting of

residence of each member of the firm 
An accepted bank cheque for the 

sum of $2,000 must accompany each 
tenner, which sum will be forfeited, 
if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at 
the rate stated in the offer submitted 

The cheque thus sert in will be re
turned to the respective parties whose 
tender is not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted

By Order.
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railwavs and Canals, 

Ottawa, 17th June, 1908.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
interest paid 4 times a year at highest
current rate............................................
MANOHU IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 

34 Tons* St. Corner Yonge and Could
Queen A Spadina Cor. College A Oeslngton 

Toronto Junction

Nothing will give the family greatei 
return for a few dollars Iliac one of out

EAGLE LAWN SWINGS
Safe, swings as light as a feather, artistic 
in design, can be taken down in fall and 
Ftored. ALL STEEL. Act quickly.

Price 318.00 each.

0N1ARIO WIND ENGINE* RUMP CO.
limitedToronto

A Pointed Question
UlicfT do yon have your laum 

work done? Arc you satisfied w 
the way it is habdled? Is there 
color and finish on it that will 
you credit at your club, at the th

#

e

e
»

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lage

It's our new brew—just like the famous light beers o 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored unti 
fully aged.

" Pilaener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and i 
bids fair to bo the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE

COSVRISHl

tre or at social gatherings? If n 
try our up-to-date methods of la 
denng fine linen, and it will be a 
'elation to you. Our laundry wt 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundrj
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St
Phoee 1. 3289 

4646
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BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH •
INVALID STOUT

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALERS. .

DOMINION BREWERY CO., Ltd.

This is the Time 
to Orguize a

Brass Band
d Instrument» Drams. Uniforms. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band | the Trip
Lowest prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustration*, 
and containing everything required in a 

Tland, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY ROYCfc&CO. Ltd

We Can Da~s« You 
For the Wedding or

We Can Furnish 
You a Home Com
plete, Easy Payments

Communément exercises al loretto 
Academy, Niagara falls, Canada

The two Ur-famed educational in
stitutions of Holy Angels Seminary 
and lanctt i of the 111 '»ed <a« ra- 
ment held their Commencement Kx- 
erctscs on the same d»> •->1» that IBs 
Lordship, Bishop Colton of Buffalo, 
could attend both.

Tin* Uni verst tv students acquitted 
themselves admirably of a very in- 
tetesting programme. In the after
noon the pupils of the above named 
institution presented an exceptionally 
fine programme of music, song and 
recitation A great deal of interest 
was centred in the drama which was 
admirably adapted to the graduates, 
and which in point of delivery and 
interpretation left nothing to be de- 
siird.

The choruses were well sustained 
and showed careful training. The 
graduating honors were conferred on 
Miss Kathleen Ridout, Toronto; Miss 
Frances Coffey, Montreal; Miss Flor- 
illa Webb, New Haven, Conn.; Miss 
Elinore LU ley, C larence, N Y ; Miss 
Margaret Burchill, New York City, 
and Miss Iona McLaughlin, Toronto.

At the close of the programme 
Bishop Colton complimented the pu
pils on their delightful convert and 
addressed himself, in a special man
ner, to the graduates, calling atten
tion to the noble sentiment so beau
tifully expressed ir. "’..v sacred dia- 
ma. H;s Lordshi, uisn urged on the 
pupils the necessity of their continu
ing their studies, that thereby their 
characters would become stronger and 
that by the brilliancy acquired 
through the cultivation of the intcl- ; 
lect they would he enabled to carry
out the in,onction of the Master, “So | 
let your light shine before men that | 
they may glorify your Father Who is | 
in Heaven."

Among the clergy present were 
the Rev Monsignor Baker, West Sen- 
tea; Very Rev. Father Conroy, C M., 
President of Niagara University, Rev. 
E. Walsh, C.M., F. O'Brien, C.M., J 
Rosa, O.M., F. Lynch, C.M., A. Mur
phy, O.O.O., Prior of Carmelite Mon
astery; F, Smitz, O.C.C., B. Fink, 
O.C.C., S. Quiglev, O.C.O., J. Hold
en, Hamilton; F Sharkey, James
town, N.Y.; F. Tynan, Chicago; F. 
Bench, Niagara-on-thc-Lake; I>. 
Walsh, Buffalo; F. Scullin, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; Rev F. Rioux, C.SS.R., 
Montreal, and F. Coughlan, New 
Yoik.

A very beautiful ceremony was xvit- 
nes ed in the Convent Chapel at the 
termination of the exercises whither 
the pupils repaired in a body, where 
a hymn was sung to the Sacred 
Heart, after wlii.'h Miss Florilla Webb 
read an a< t ot eomsecration to the 
Blessed Virgin. The six graduates 
then placed their floral wreaths with 
whidi they hail been previously 
crowned, at the foot of Our Lady s 
statue, while the students sang the 
evening hymn,
“Gentle guiding Star of Ocean,

Lead Thy children home to thee#’
TVo honor list was as follows:
Papal Medal for Church History- 

Obtained bv Miss Iona McLaughlin. 
Honorable mention, Miss Frances 
Cofley.

Gold Cross for Christian Doctrine- 
Obtained by Miss Hazel Freeman. 
Honorable mention, Miss Minnie
Eagen.

Bronze Medal for English Litera
ture, presented by His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada—Obtain
ed tiy Miss Frances Cofley. Honor
able mention, Miss Iona McLaughlin.

Gold Medal for Elocution, presented 
by Miss Wecther—Obtained by Miss 
Anna Staley.

Gold Medal for Mathematics, pre
sented by Rev. Father Cauley—Ob
tained by Miss Iona McLaughlin.

Gold Medal for Mathematics, pre
sented by a friend—Obtained by Miss 
Kathleen Ridout.

Gold Medal for English Prose Ccun- 
posititii . presented by Rev. Father 
Bench-Obtained by Miss Frances Cof
fey. Honorable mention, Miss Iona 
McLaughlin.

Gold Medal for Fourth Y'ear Latin, 
presented by a friend of the Com

munity-Obtained by Miss Frances
Colfev.

Gold Medal in Senior University 
Oourse of Music, presented by Very 
Rev. Dean Morris—Obtained by Miss 
Alice Ramsay.

Silver Medal in Junior University 
Course of Music—Obtained by Miss 
Agnes Robinson.

Silver Lyre in Primary Unive.sity 
Course of Music—Obtained by Miss 
Jean Sears.

Silver Lyre for Singing—Obtained 
by Miss Loretto O’Connell.

Silver Palettes for Painting — 
\wdPli'd to Miss Minnie Eagen ami 

Mis^ Rosina Merle.
The “Alice Ridout Silver Medal,*’ 

presented by Mrs. Milne for profi
ciency in under-graduating class—Ob
tained by Miss Grave Sears.

Diplomas for Stenography—Obtain
ed by Miss Anna Staley, Miss Fran
ces O’Farrcll, Miss Philomena Ste
vens, Miss Loretto McCall, Miss Ag
nes Buddie.

Prize for Fidelity to School Rules— 
Equally merited by Miss Minnie Ea
gen, Miss Marguerite Brayshaw, Miss 
Mary Dolan, Miss Agnes Ruddle, Miss 
Agnes Robinson, Miss Angella Burns, 
and Miss Helen Spillane. obtained by 
Miss Marguerite llrayshaw.

Prize for Amiability, equally merit
ed by Miss Anna Staley, Miss Helen 
Harvey, Miss Minnie Eagen, Miss 
Maigueritc Brayshaw,* Miss Agnes 
Buddie, Miss Agnes Robinson, Miss 
Rita Colley, Mis Xngella Burns—Ob
tained by Miss Helen Harvey.

Prize for Order, equally merited by 
Miss Dorothy Rochford, Miss Bea
trice Benson, Miss Agnes Buddie.Miss 
Helen Lundy, Miss Marguerite 1 ray- 
shaw, Mary Dolan, Miss Helen Spi! 
lane, Miss Mildred Brick—Obtained by 
YU-s Helen Lundy.

Prize for prompt return sifter vaca
tion. equally merited by Miss Jean 
Sears, Miss Grace Scars, Miss An
gella Burns, Miss Helen Harvey, Miss 
Isabel Elliot, Miss Mildred Decker, 
Miss Agnes Buddie, Miss Edna Duf- 
fev — Obtained by Miss Helen Har
vey.

Prize for Drawing awarded to Miss
:

Prize fur Fancy Work, equally mer
ited by Miss Grace Sears, Miss Ronina 
Merle, and Miss Mary Dolan—Obtain
ed by Miss Grace Sears.

Prize for English Composition — 
Awarded to Miss Lillian Machcsney.

Prize for General Satisfaction in 
Class Work—Awarded to Miiss Agnes 
Flynn, Miss Lucia Olmstead, Miss Ivy 
Mamby.

Prize for German—Awarded to Miss 
Helen Harvey.

Prize for French—Awarded to Miss 
Elizabeth Cunningham.

Classes will be resumed the first 
Tuesday in September.

Wester n Branch
36» MAIN ST les YONGX ST.

Winnipeg. Toronto Ont

in Intermediate Department, present
ed by Mrs. Mount, Montreal-Obtain
ed by Miss Marguerite Gordon. Hon
orable Mention—Miss Jean Michael.

Silver Medal for Loretto Literary 
Circle—Obtained by Miss Kathleen 
O’Bren.

Silver Medal for Music, Toronto 
University, Junior Grade, Honors — 
Obtained by Miss Phyllis Leather- 
dale.'

Silver Medal for Proficiency in 
Sixth Class—Obtained by Sfiss 
Blanche Goodrow. Honorable Men
tion—Miss Mary Gordon.

Silver Medal for Proficiency in Fifth 
Class—Obtained by Miss Josephine 
McCabe. Honorable Mention — Miss 
Angela Halloran.

Silver Medal for Proficiency in 
Fourth Class—Obtained by Miss Lor
raine Tewksbury.

First Prize for Christian Doctrine, 
Senior Department—Obtained by Miss 
Mary Gordon.

First Prize for Catechism in Third 
Class—Obtained by Miss Zita Good 
row.

Prize for Vocal Music, merited by 
Misses Frances Daniells, Elizabeth 
MacSloy and Rita Sheedy—Obtained 
tiy Miss Frances Daniells.

Prise tor Music, Primary Ora ■ 
merited by Misses Irene Carroll, M„r- 
gueiite Gordon, Cora Patrick — Ob
tained by Miss Irene Carroll.

First Prize in Art Department — 
Obtained by ‘Ess Gladys Wilkins.

Prize for Water Color Painting — 
Obtained by Miss Olive Taylor.

Prize for Elocution, merited by 
Missis Frances Daniells and Eliza
beth MacSloy—Obtained by Miss Eli
zabeth MacSloy.

Prize for French, Matriculation— 
Obtained bv Miss Frances Daniells

Prize foi German, Mali Iculatlon - 
Obtained by Miss Gladys Wilkins.

Prize for French, Third Class—OI 
talned by Miss Aubrey Casey.

Prize for French, Second Class — 
Obtained by Miss Angela Halloran.

Prize for French, First Class— Ob
tained by Miss Elsie Curtis.

Prize for Needle Work—Obtained by 
Miss Inez. Tracy. Honorable Men
tion—Misses R. sheedy, J. Byrne, G. 
Boyes, X. Casey.

Prize for Penmanship, in Fourth 
Class—Obtained by Miss Jean Mich
ael.

Prize for Penmanship, in Third 
Clas'—Obtained by Miss Lottie Hui
lera 11.

Prize for Regular Attendance—Ob
tained bv Miss Josephine McCabe.

First Prize in Third Clas—Obtain
ed by Miss Cora Patrick.

Special Mention in China Painting- 
Miss Carroll and Miss limit.

This Week’s Special Bargain Gallery
The month has slipped over the center and still not a day passes but some prospective bridal 
pair" or more is here furnishing up-the best of everything—the lowest prices v S Un 
CREDIT.

Clearing Prices on ladies’ Summer Wear
Linen Suits, Regular 

Thursday 2.98
7.50,

Suit*, ot good Oik 
i : . ' f'.tti160 oily, Women's 

Ity whit* linen, ooat made w%. - 
p«nrl button*, collar, pocket*, apa 
cuR» le tan meuv*. *ky. end wtltA 
■kilrt üeetrà with fold of e*lf. all 
els** only one to e cua- 
t<4h»r no 'phone or mall 
order*. Regular fl 80. Thurs
day .....................y........
SIS.OC Law* Prix-*** Dreeee

..............................
S10.ee Prtaceaa Dreeee* ..........

2.98

Men’s Clothing
Mens S'.ngle-brrai 
*4 Suit, in 11*1.1 
tweedi three-piece. V
k^ioi -. e.75 ”
M n e Double-brtaat- 
ed Suit. In medium

?;r<-y summer wrlght 
hree piece* Special

:: 10.00
M»n'e Black Cheviot 
Chesterfield Over- 
c< at, for cool even-
ln. wear Q BA
Special . ..

Good News From the 
Carpet Dept.
Balmoral Tapes
try Carpet», 89c

Ulg show of pattern* 
and coloring* in se
lect English Balmor
al Tapeatrles, the 
fin vet quality Sew
ed, laid, and 
lined ................ .89

OFFICE
FURNITURE

for

00 Roll Top 
ek. Empire

16.25

Velvet Carpet», 1.10
I'eep Pile English Velvet Carpets [ 
very close weave ("oral and eonven- I 
tlonat design*. In gr—-na, red, rose. ! 
and tan Sewed, laid, and a 1 ft 
■ ned, for ................................. I . I V*
< oroe Door Mat t"Rill with every 

• 10.60 Order Ttrureday.

Dresser & Stand
*17 00 Empire o».k 
lireseer and Stand,
for ... 12.90

Wardrobes
MO on mahogany or 
quarter-cut oak fln- 
l*hed Wardrobe, full 
length mirrors, for

27.90

ItOO Off lee IWbU empire or golden
Tk:.toT. 4.96
ZTOO Office TUter Chair* a. lid oak,
for. . 4.96

Easy Chair»
Ik® large E3a.iv 
Chaire, all-over 
u|>ï>o4e**red for

6.45

Parlor Suites

16.90
KL'Z+r.'ïr. 26.26

Kitchen
Cabinet»
tin km- cb#ei 
Cabinet*.
flour and 
meal
bln* and 
hake-
boar da, 
for .........

IMOO Kitchen Oablr.et*
for.................. ......................
KXU RXr hen OaMnet». 
quarter oak finish, for. 
8*1.00 American oak sample Kttcl.on CaMnet for

:: 6.66 
16.60 
23.50 
29.90

Gas and Electric Fixtures
If yoo bn y your Caa and Bleetrlr 
Mature* here, we will put them 
right op 1* ytrnr home. We sell 
them e*.h or private «-redit.

Iron
Bed,

| Spring 
and 
Mat
tress

*10.® Iron Bed, with spring an-l mat- 
tree*. complete for ...........  7 10

Kitchen Cupboards, Etc.
*1? nn Kitchen Cupboard, era OK 
glam top, for ....... . ......... * m.OO
U@ K!trh«n Tabla eUtined 4 OKbasa for ............................ * .«SO
7<V golden finished Kitchen y* Q 
Chairs, for ...................................  »■♦*»

The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 Yonge St.

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Crampe, 
Colic, Paine in the Stomach, 
Cholera. Cholera Morbus, Chol
era «Infantum, Sea Sickness. 
Hummer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

It has been en the market fer *J year*. 
It* effect* are marveloa*. It act* like * 

charm. Belief 1» almost Instantaneous. 
Ask yeer draft iat lor It. Take ne ether. 

Sebetltetes ere Danger**».
The genuine I» manufactured by Tit* T. 
Mil*itrw. Co.. Uk'itko, Toronto, OoL 

iTtee 31 cent*.

COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Teaaier, Saak., tell» 

e# her ezperienor in the following word»;— 
“I wish to tell you of the good I have 
fourni m Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little girl, 
aged two yearn, wan taken ill with Rum
mer Complaint, and a* my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in Ute house when ! 
wan a child, I teemed to follow her exam- 
pie ra I always have it alao. ] at once 
gave it to m v baby as directed and she waa 
at omce relieved, end after a couple of 
dome were taken waa completely cured. "

Ml. St. Mar>, Hamilton

The a initial commencement exercises 
.il Loretto Convent were held under 
auspices which were the most favor 
aide in years.

There was the usual large and ap 
preciatne audience present, including 
Bishop Dowling and most of the city 
priests, and Mayor Stewart and Aid. 
Clark. Eight young ladies received 
their graduation medals, and all of 
the honors for the year were -conferr
ed on the successful ones.

At the commencement of the pro
gramme His Lordship Bishop Dowl
ing, crowned the graduates with a 
floral wreath each, and at the conclu
sion of the programme they with the 
others were presented with their me
dals. The graduates were: Frances 
Daniells, Hamilton; Edna McGuire, 
Brooklyn, N Y'.; Hilda Murray, To
ronto; Kathleen O’Brien, Baltimore, 
Aid.; Elizabeth Robinson, Kenora; 
Edna Tracy, Hamilton; Rita Tracy, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Gladys Wil
kins, Norwood.

At the close Bishop Dowling briefly 
addressed the young ladies. He con 
vratulated them on the excellent pro
gramme they h;>«l provided and also 
thanked them for the entertainment 
which they had given so large an au 
dience. He announced with regret 
that Mayor Stewart had been called 
away before the conclusion of the 
programme, but as his Worship had 
gone on a mission of charity to see 
a sick child, Ins Lordship felt that he 
was quite txcuseable.

Lieut.-Col. A. H. Aluore spoke brief
ly in a similar strain.

HONOR LIST.
Graduation Medals—Awarded to 

Alisses Frances Daniells, Edna Mc
Guire, Hilda Murray, Kathleen O’
Brien, Elizabeth Robinson, Edna 
Tracy, Rita Tracy and Gladys ‘ Wil
kins.

Gold Cross for Christian Doctrine 
in Senior Department, graciously pre
sented by His Lordship the Right 
Rev. T. J. Dowling—Obtained by 
Miss Edna Tracy. Ifonorable men
tion—Misses Mary Gordon and Patri
cia 'Vivle.

P al Medal for Church History- 
Obtained by Miss riathlccn O’Brien.

Bronze Medal for English Litera
ture, graciously presented by His 
Excellency the Governor-General — 
Obtained by Miss Edna McGuire.

Gold Medal for English Essay, pre
sented by Y’ery Rev. J. M. Mahony— 
Obtained by Miss Elizabeth Robinson. 
First Class Honors—Miss Edna Mc
Guire.

Gold Medal for Fidelity to Duty, 
presented hv Rev. R. AL Brady—Ob
tained by Miss Clara Doyle.

Gold Medal for Afathematics, pre
sented by Hon. J. M. Gibson, K.C. 
—Obtained by Aliss Clara Doyle.

The Thurston Medal for English 
Prose Composition—Obtained hy Miss 
Kathleen O’Brien.

Junior Teachers’ Certificates from 
Education Department of Ontario, 
and Matriculation Standing Toronto 
University—Obtained by Misses Helen 
Coughlan, Frances Daniells, Camilla 
Kavanagh and Gladys Wilkins.

| Certificates for Passing High School 
Entrance Examination-Obtained by 
Misses Patricia Doyle, Florence Fil- 

' giano, Pearl Gentle, Angela Halloran 
, a»d Georgina Watson

Silver Cross for Christian Doctrine,

Ottawa University

The Commencement Exvrcit of 
Ottawa University this tear proved 
as successful as any held for ■>ome 
time, oxer one hundred students re- 
ceiving diplomas, while three ! i«not
ary degrees were conferred. On the 
stage of St. Patrick’s Hall weri Rev. 
Father W. J. Afurphy, rector of the 
institution, and Rev. Fathers J. Fa,- 
lott, Dewe, Hamniereley, and many 
others. The occasion was marked by 
the reunion of the classes of 1902- 
'(Jl-'dti and a large number of former 
students were present, many of whom 
came from various points in the Un
ited States.

In the course of his address Rev. 
M. .1. Murphy, rector of the institu
tion, said as follows:

Our Commencement Exercises arc 
outwardly less academic and less ela
borate than xvc would like to make 
them. They have been so since the 
disastrous lire of 1903, which swept 
the whole College block. Of course 
we then lost our spacious assembly 
hall and dozens of academic robes, 
which used to be an interesting and 
inspiring feature on occasions like 
this, and these have not been replac
ed. We have bent our efforts to se
curing the necessary and useful rather 
thaï the ornamental.

I think we have succeeded in secur
ing much of the necessary and useful 
in an educational institution. The 
Science Building begun in 189R after 
a big fire in the old University build
ing, and especially the Arts building, 
arc splendid structures. They are 
lirepioof and modern in every particu
lar, and certainly inferior to no Uni
versity Buildings In the land. I no
tice that “Construction." the leading 
journal for the building and engineer
ing interests of Canada, in a recent 
number gives our Arts building the 
first place amongst buildings of its 
class.

Students are even more necessary 
for a University than buildings. 
Largely as a direct or indirect con
sequence of our visitation by fire, 
the number in residence was for some 
years much smaller than could be ac
commodated. The academic year 
first closing, brought a complete re
versal of that condition. «Almost on 
the opening day, study halls, dormi
tories and private rooms weit* crowd
ed to overflowing and a certain num
ber of applications had to be refused 
because room could not possibly be 
found. This was in spite of the fact 
that this year a class in the Pre
paratory Course was dropped, and 
consequently the proportion of young 
boys in attendance reduced. We shall 
have to continue that policy, the 
small hoys must go or rather xvait.

Friends an* others, if there are 
others, especially students in attend
ance this year, 1 know are asking 
when we are going to build. Well, 
we have had the architect on the 
ground, xve have the plans pretty 
well decided upon, and because in ad
dition we have the will we have the 
grit and some of the money too. My 
colleagues in Council hoped some 
time ago that I might be able to an
nounce to-day that work would soon 
be begun on the I aurier avenue wing. 
Our higher superiors, however, the 
members of our General Administra 
tion in Rome especially, are taking a 
little longer to consider the matter 
than we expected.

Their decision, we have reason to

hope, will he favorable to beginning: 
at an early date. A good deal may I 
depend upon students themselves. I i 
expect to leave for Rome probably 
immediately after the opening of the 
University in September, and if I 
shall hv able to say to in) superiors 
that the year's record attendance 
was no exception at all. hut t lut t the 
register for PHIh and 19(19 also shows) 
a large number of good students, we 
shall likely lie authorized to build 
at once

The Degree of Doctor of Laws may | 
well be conferred upon Hon. .Mr. 
Charles Devlin in recognition of the 
ervites so thoroughly Christian and 

patriotic in this character which his ' 
ability and higli sense of duty have ' 
enabled him to render in the Parlia
ments of Ottawa, Westminster and 
Quebec.

Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C., is cer
tainly entitled to the academic re- i 
cognition he is receiving by the proud I 
place which he has reached in his 
profession, and by his noble efforts 
some years ago in the cause of Chris
tian Education. Thât, I Bin sure, 
will be the feeling of a great many 
throughout the Dominion who follow
ed and admired his work in the differ
ent phases of the Western School 
Question.

«XII who have read Mr. Francis W. 
Grey'» books and contribution to 

: leading reviews and magazines, all 
who have read his clear, strong 
prose and his sweet, refined ve.^c will 
approve the Senator’s choice for the 
Degree of Doctor of Letters this 
year.

Honors were conferred as follows:
The Degree of Doctor of Laws was 

conferred on the Hon. Chas. R. Dev
lin, Quebec, Que.; John S. Ewart, 
Esq., K.C., Ottawa, Ont.

The Degree of Bachelor of Theology 
was conferred on Rev. .Joseph Caron, 
O.M.I., Three Rivets, Que.; Rev. 
Athanase Francoeur, O.M.I., St. Hya
cinthe, Que.

The Degree of Licentiate of Philoso
phy was conferred on Rev. George 
Boileau, O.M.I., Montreal, Que.; Rev. 
Fernand Dagenais, O.M.I., Montreal. 
Que.

The Degree of Bachelor of Philoso
phy was conferred on Rev. Alide Bo
land, O.M.I., Three Rivers, Que.; 
Rev. Philemon Bourasse, O.M.I., Mon
treal, Que.; Edmund Byrnes, Ottawa, 
Ont.; James Connaghan, Fganville, 
Ont ; Albert Couillard, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Rev. Alderic Fusey, O.M.I., Three 
Rix'ers, Que.; Rev. Eugene Guerin, 
O.M.I., Montreal, Que.; Francis Hig- 

I gerty, Ottawa, Out.; Rev. Ernest 
Jasmin, O.M.I., Montreal, Que.; 
Afarius Lachaine, Orleans, Que.; Rev 
George Martel, O ALL. Nicolet, Que , 
Rev. Leon Plamondon, O.M.I., Que- 

| bec. Que.
The Degree of Doctor of Letters 

was conferred on Francis W. Grey, 
Esq., Ottawa, Ont.

The Degree of Master of Arts was 
i conferred on Fev. Patrick J. Ham- 
mersley, O.M.Î., B A., Ottawa, Ont.; 
William A. Martin. B.A.. Pittsburg, 
Pa

The Degree of Bachelor of «Arts was 
conferred on Lionel Joron, Valley- 
field, Que.; Henri St. Jacques, Ot
tawa, Ont.; Matthew Doyle, Killa- 

| low, Ont.; John F. McDonald. Peter- 
1 boro. Ont.

Extra-Mural Course— '.f . Ludovic 
• Larose, 0 M.I., Montreal. Que.

1// Ideal Gift to a Child, Friend 
or Sunday School Tcacher

V

120 Bible Pictures by /. James Tissot re
produced in all their gorgeous original colors.

Il t offer to Catholic Register Readers otu thousand sets only.
A REAL BARGAIN.

Send *1.00 to-day to 119 Wellington Street W., 
Toronto, and you will receive a handsome port
folio, lisa 5x6.

. ThÇ whole w'or'.d acknowledge* that J. James Tissot was the greatest artist 
that ever lived, so far as Biblical subjects are concerned.

Nothing approaching this wotk has ever been attempted before. In a senes 
of splendid pictures, the great and impressive scenes in the Bible storv are depicted, 
true in color, costume, landscape, and all details to the life, the country, and the time. J

Only the unparalleled success in the higher priced editions makes possible 
this phenomenally low offer now.

These pictures have received the unqualified endorsement of the leading 
clergymen and Sunday School teachers throughout the United States

Nothing could lie more helpful and interesting and delightful when one is 
reading the Bible, tnan such a graphic interpretation of Sacred Stories.

In no other way can the Bible sto ies he made so real an«l actual to chiU'teu
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

Successful Candidates in order of 
merit—Louis Cote, Ottawa, Ont.;; 
Roch Allaire, St. Roth, Que.; René 
Morin, Ottawa, Ont., Joseph Bren
nan, Ottawa, Ont.; Arthur Cour
tois, Alontreal, Que.; Aîichael Smith, 
Pakenhan, Ont ; Thomas O’Neill, An
trim, Ont.; Vincent O’Gorman, Ren
frew, Ont.; Austin Stanton, Fitzroy 
Harbor, Ont., Matthew Doyle, Killa- 
loe. Ont.; Edmund Byrnes! Ottawa. 
Ont.
M ATRICT I..XTION EX A MI NATION

Successful Candidates in order of 
Merit—Rene Lamourcux, Gardner. 
Mass.; James Kennedy, Quovo^ Que ’

Donat f*oulet1c. Ste. Gertrude, Que , 
William Breen, Bulger, Ont.; Albert 
Jacques, (Quebec, Que.; Emile L’Hc- 
r?ux> St. Denis, Que.; Joseph Simard, 

| \ ille Marie, Que.; Pierre Pepin, 
j Louisville, Que.; I.e<,- O’Keefe, Okan- 
'agan. B.C.; Edouard Afeilleur, Mon
treal, Que.; Lucien Clermont, ^t. 
| Narcisse, Que ; Rodrigue Ludet, Ste. 
Aladeleine, Que.; William Pereault, 

|Ottawa, Ont.; AVilliam I.eRel, Otta- 
|Wa, Ont.; Edgar Boyer, Ogdensburg. 
I NY.; Isaiah Rice, Douglas, Ont.; 
.Rodolphe Relisle, Clarence Creek. 
Ont.; Leslie Gillick, Watertown, N-

(Continued on page 7)-
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THE REQUEST.
S<<n, Give Me Thy Heart.

And ask ye why He claims our love; 
And why His heart (or thine so 

burns,
And whv it pacts as gentle dove.

And for thy heart so longing 
yearns?

Go, gaze beyond the starry sky.
Pierce thro' the brightuing fields of 

ether. J
Still wing thy flight to Heaven most ! 

high; I
Stand 'round the throne where Ser

aphs gather.

Sec how they burn with love divine.
They seem as burning flames of fire. 

Then ask why lie should seek for 
thine—

A heart so cold He would desire.

Note every cherub rapt in thought. 
See how his face with great light 

(it) beams,
Then ask why God tbv love has 

sought
When yours so cold and careless

Ah' why stand they In silence thus? 
And with what? is their vision 

IrMgkt*
'Tis with God's wondrous love for us 

And the great price where with 
we’re bought.

Thy Father, God, gifts to impart,
To fill with His celestial treasure, 

Says to thee, “Son, give me thy 
heart,

And My love shall be thine for
ever."

When Jesus came to seek thy soul 
He came on love’s celestial feather, 

He from Ilis loving angels stole 
And came to earth to be thy bro

ther.
He lived for thee, for thee lie died, 

For fhee, dear child, His works do 
aim;

A cruel lance pierced His heart and 
side

To let out love’s consuming flame.
Then, child of grace, give llim thy 

heart,
By all the ties of love He claims it. 

Let joy’s ennobling impulse dart 
When lie with love and light in

flames it.
The Reply.

O yes! dear Lord, my heart is Thine. 
From childhood years tor Thee I’ll 

guard it.
Then 'round it flowers of grace en

twine,
With heavenly joy .forever reward it.

—F. W. Gallagher.

A very unusual occurrence was seen 
in Montreal the other day, says the 
Casket, when Father Martin Calla
ghan baptized a child whose mother 
a^nd grandmother he had also baptiz
ed. The child’s gre.^l grand-parents, 
grand-parents and parents were pres
ent at the ceremony, making four gen
erations.

the cause of Blessed Margaret Mary, 
as well as that of Venerable Father 
de la Colorabiere, in France, and 
Father Hoyos in Spain may be hast
ened for the greater honor and glory 
of the Divine Heart of Jesus.

The procession of the Blessed Sac
rament is a compendium of Church 
history. It is a disclosure of the 
mind of the Church in all the vicis
situdes of her warlike pilgrimage. 
It makes us feel as past ages have 
felt and as generationa will feel in 
times to come. It gives us a taste 
of her supernatural disposition, and 
helps powerfully to form the same 
disposition, within ourselves. It is 
not triumph of the Church because 
she has finally destroyed her ene
mies and is victorious. Every day 
is oely bringing new enmities to

Ottawa University
(Continued from page 6.)

Y.; Sylvester Quilty, Douglas, Ont.; 
James Gillick, Watertown, N.Y.; Lu
cien Caron, Hull, Que.; Francis Mur
phy, Boston. Mass ; Rodolphe Guib- 
ord, Clarence Creek, Ont.; Rodolphe 
Bigras, Ottawa, Ont.; Harry Lam
bert, Savre, Pa., Lomer Lafond, Hull, 
Que ; Women Uuindcn, Clarence 
Creek, Out.; Telesphore Deschamps, 
Ottawa. Ont.; James McDermott, Ot
tawa, Ont.; Janies Breen, Douglas, 
Ont.; Robert Smith, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Ovila Julien, Ottawa, Ont.; Wilfrid 
Gauvreau, Hull, Que.; Osias Sauve. 
The Brook, Ont.; Francis Higgerty, 
Ottawa, Ont.; Romuald Kobillard, 
Thurso, Que.; Felix Choquette, Var- 
ennes, Que.; Edward Killian, Butler, 
I*a.; Charles O’Neill, Ottawa, Ont.

COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS 
COURSES.

Second Class Diploma.
Successful Candidates in Order of 

Merit—Edward Lisle, Lloydminster, 
Sask.; Rene Ouellette, the Lake, 
Ont.; John Terrance, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Harvey Bedard, St. Re-mi, Que.; Wil-

IMPROVED TORONTO EXTRACTOR
Solid Bowl, Convenient to Operate, New Design, 

Original Features, Polished Brass Cover

à

view, and unmasking false friends
The whole of the extraordinary ver- ham Doran, Ottawa, Ont. 
satility of human wickedness is sim- Entrance Examination.

Wurk. to ^ar“* and exhaust successful Candidates in Order 
the Church by the multiplicity and Merit-Frank Chad wick, Ottawa, Ont 
unexpectedness of its attacks. The Armand ninsons!h,.rr,n»t„n

of

ROSARY OF THE SACRED HEART
One of the many ways in which we 

can draw closet to honor the Sacred 
Heart during the month of June, 
says the Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart, is the frequent recitation of 
the Rosary of the Sacred Heart. 
This Rosary is a real treasure of in
dulgences which can be gained as of
ten during the day as it is recited 
With at least contrite heart. The 
Rosary consists of live decades and 
may be said on the ordinary beads 
or on the tingois. What commends 
it especially is that it is xery easy 
to learn and can be said in a lew mo
ments.

On the large beads, instead of the 
Our Father, say: "Jesus, meek and 
humble of heart, make m> heart like 
unto thine.*1 To this ejaculation are 
attached three hundred days indul
gence once a day. On the small 
beads, substitute for the Hail Mary: 
"0 sweetest Heart of Jesus, 1 im
plore that 1 ma) ever love Thee more 
and more."

To the two foregoing ejaculations 
are attached three hundred days in
dulgence every time they are said.

The Sacred Congregation of Rites 
has examined the two miracles which 
are required lor process oi canoniza
tion of Blessed Margaret Mary. If 
these have .bee# accepted, we have 
every reason to hope that the great 
apostle of the Sacred Heart will be 
raised on our altars before the end of 
the present year. We need not urge 
Associates and promoters of the 
League to pray most earnestly that

empnv of the demons aliounds 
fearful intelligence, backed by less 
fearful power, and the Church has 
to prove it all. There is not a 
change in the world’s destinies 
which is not a fresh trial for the 
Church. There is not a new philo
sophy or a freshly-named science by 
what deems in the ignorance o( its 
raw beginnings, that it will either 
explode the Church as false, or set 
her aside as doting. There is no 
new luxury of our modern capitals, 
but the devil or the world enters in
to it with a mysterious possession in 
order to make a charm of it 
against the Church and her mission 
to the souls of men. Heresy can 
be pious, reverent, philanthropic, a 
zealot for public morals, patriotic, 
liberal, conceeding, it so only the 
Church can be wounded by the strat
agem. No! it would be premature 
indeed if at this day the Church 
should sing her paean because she has 
finally destroyed the enemies and is 
victorious.—Father Faber.

The virtuous would seem to think 
that they have a privilege to make 
themselves disagreeable, whereas in 
them ill-temper doubly a vice —Bish
op Spalding.

The Holy Ghost comes to us at 
Baptism, and again at Confirmation. 
Moreover, each time wy- worthily 
confess and receive Jesus in Holy 
Communion the Holy Ghost ol 
God deigns to visit us, and yet so 
seldom is He remembered!

"If thou didst but know the gift 
of God!" exclaimed pur dear Lord 
on a certain occasion. "The charity 
of God is poured forth in our hearts 
Holy Ghost, Who is given us’—and 
alas! we fail to notice His presence 
within us. "

"Thou Who art called Paracletlc.
Best gift of God above.
It must be acknowledged that we, 

by out neglect, prize Thee of little 
worth, since mind and heart are set 
so fixedly on things of earth, that 
we scarcely ever think of finding 
time to invoke Thee—hear thy voice 
—follow Thee.

It is written in Holy Scripture ; 
"Whosoever are led by the spirit of 
God, they are t'.ie sons of God."

Are we not given thereby to un
derstand that those who refuse to 
hear and follow the directions of 
the Spirit of God, the .Spirit of 
Truth, arc children and followers 
after Satan, who was a liar from 
the beginning.

If the lust souls were asked: Why 
arc you in hell? For answer they 
would reply: For liaving resisted 
the Holy Ghost.

To-day if you should hear liis 
voice, harden tart your hearts, but 
listen attentively—bear in mind — 
and faithfully perform that which 
you know He is expecting from you.

Would you be reminded of some

Armand Pinsonneault, Sherrington, 
ln Que.; Donald O’N'eil, Pinew'ood, Ont.; 

George Prudhomme, Ottawa, Ont.
Fernand Ribout, Matt awa, Ont.; 
Geo ge Beauregard, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Ralph Dewey, Watertown, N.Y.; Her
bert Terrance, Ottawa, Out.; Leonard 

‘(Chantal, Grenville, Que; John Robil- 
lard, Ottawa, Ont.; Joseph Laroche, 
The Brook, Ont.; Egbert Dieguay, Ot
tawa, Ont.

MEDALS OF HONOR
For Excellence in Christian Doctrine.

French Course.—Gold Medal, pre
sented by His Excellency Mgr. Dona- 
tus Sbarretti, Apostolic Delegate.— 
Awarded to Lionel Jorou, Valleyfield, 
Que.

English Course.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by His Grace the Most Rev. 
Joseph Thomas Duhamel, Archbishop 
of Ottawa, Chancellor ol the Univer
sity.—Awarded to John R. Corkery, 
Peterboio, Ont.

For Class Standing.
To be a competitor for these me

dals, a student must follow all the 
branches taught in Lis class, and 
must obtain eighty per cent, of the 
sum of the marks for all the branch
es and not less than sixty per cent, 
in any branch.

University Course.
Sixth Form.—Silver Medal, present

ed by llis Excellency Earl Grey, Gov
ernor-General of Canada.—A warded 
to John R. Corkery , Peterboro, Ont.

Fifth Form A.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by the Rev. G. Fitzgerald, 
Ottawa, Out.—Awarded to Michael J. 
Smith, Pakenhani, Ont.

Filth Form B.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by the Rev. A. Carrière, Hull, 
Que—Awarded to Rene Morin, Otta
wa, Ont.

Fourth Form A.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by John R. O’Brien, Esq., M. 
I)., Ottawa, Ont.—Awarded to John 
Sammon, Gorman, Ont.

Fourth Form B.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by the Rev W. Yaliquet, O.M. 
L, Quebec —Awarded to Ovila Julien, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Collegiate Course.
Third Form A.—Silver Medal, pre- 

si .Jed hv the Rev. C. C. Delaney, 
Windsor, Vt.—Awarded to Leo O’
Keefe, Okanagan, B.U.

Third Form R.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by L. E. O. Payment, Esq., 
I.L.L., Quebec.—Awarded to Joseph 
Simard, A ille Marie, Que 

Second Form A.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by the Rev. M. Fitzpatrick, 
Enmsinore, Ont.—Awarded to Jere
miah Harrington, Killaloe, Ont.

Second Form B.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by tin- Aery Rev. Frederick 
Faxu-r, O.M.I., X’icar-Gcneral, Rome, 
Italy.—Awarded to Philippe C’ornel- 
lier, Montreal, Que. '

First Form A.—Silver Medal, pre
sented by Martin Powers, Esq., M 
D., Rockland, Ont.—Awarded to Frati-

ev. —

Most convenient to load, top of bowl being only 34 inches from Hoor. Has hol
low cast steel spindle, with small radiating oil holes. Phosphor-bronze bearing in 
centre of oil well. Sight feed lubricator at top of machine feeds oil to oil well and 
up through and around spindle to top of bottom bearing which is at all times full 
of oil. Rubbers of large size gives free and ample movement to the basket. fRuns 
at high speed without vibration. Baskets are of 40-lb. copper, with double con
vex steel bottom, with heavy welded steel bands.

Idler pulleys are self-oihng and are adjustable to any angle.
Not the Cheapest, but the Best.

Made in two sizes—Attached or Detached Countershaft.
20-Inch, price $125.00, 26-inch, price $175.00

THET0R0NT0 laundry MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED.

DUNDAS ST. BRIDGES

«*** chle( thl"Kfs whH± He a.sks?-,cls Hurr, uhapleau, (,llt 
Abiding sorrow fur past sin, daily i L-,_, i„ V v.,,
thanksgiving to God lor Ills mercies First Form h.—Silver Medal, pre-

. • • :_ ii... .. a.... .1™ sciitcd bv the A’erv Rev. Jos. Dozois,and blessings, fidelity^ U. duty, the (> M , Provincial, Montreal, Que- 
avoiding all willful dangcrous oeca- ; ,XwanW „, yivU)r (-am^u Ottawa, 
sions of sin, patience and greater K ’
kindness to your neighbor, and an * ....
ever increasing confidence and firm Special Medals and 1 riz.es.
hope in llis offering, and in repaw Silver Medal, presented by the Rev 
tion for grieving llim in tlie past, all Antoine Brunet, Portage du Fort, 
the while He so patiently bore with Que., fur highest standing m Philoso- 
vour coldness in His legard. phx —Awarded to Albert Uouillard.

.............- Ottawa, Ont.
Ik) Not Delay.—When, through de- Silver Medal, presented In the A ery 

bilitated digestive organs, poison’Rev. W. Murphy, O.M.I., Rector, foi 
finds its way into the blood, the the tie>t speoeh at the annual Kng- 
prime consideration is to get the poi- it>h puze debate.—Awarded to Aus 
son out as rapidly and as thoroughly tin Stanton, Fitz.roy Harbor, Ont. 
as possible. Delay may mean disas- Gold Medal, presented by the Rex 
ter. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will V Poulin, Clarence Creek, Ont., for 
be found a must valuable and efiec- the best speech at the annual French
tivq medicine to assail tlie intruder 
with. They never fail Tliev go at
once tii the scat of the trouble 
work a perrv«nent cure.

and

prize debate.—Awarded to E. Theri
ault, Ottawa, Ont.

| Twenty dollars in gold, presented 
by the Rev. Jos. T. Roche, I.L.I) ,

Chicago, 111., for the best English es
say composed by a student of the 
University.—Awarded to J. F Mc
Donald, Peterboro, Ont.

Silver Medal, presented by Jas. F. 
White, Esq , LL.D., Ottawa, Out., for 
excellence ia Canadian History (Eng. 
Course)—Awarded to Peter Conway, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Silver Medal, presented by Joseph 
Hastien, Esq., Ottawa, Ont., for ex
cellence in Canadian History (French 
Course).—Awarded to Rodolphe lie- 
lisle, Clarence Creek, Out.

Prizes for Elocution in the French 
Debating Society:

First lirize, presented by the Rev. 
L. Raymond, The Brook, Ont.— 
Awarded to Romeo Guiudin, 

, Clarence Creek, Ont,
Second prize, presented by Eugene 

Courtois, President of the French 
Debating Society.—Awarded to Teles
phore Deschamps, Ottawa, Out.
Business and Preparatory Courses.
First Business Class.—Gold Medal, 

prevented by A. McMillan, Esq., Ot
tawa, Ont.—Awarded to Edward 
Lisle, Lloydminster, Sask.

Fourth Commercial Class, t— Gold 
Medal, presented by J. !.. Chabot. 
Esq., M.D., Ottawa. Ont.—Awarded 
to Frank Chadwick, Ottawa. Out.

Third Commercial Class.—Gold Me
dal, presented by A. E. Lussier, 
Esq., H.A., Ottawa, Ont.—Awarded 
to Rodolphe A’oligny, Ottaxxa, Out.

Second Commercial Class. — Gold 
Medal, presented by Moise Lapointe, 
Esq., Ottawa, Ont.—A warded to 
Séraphin Marion, Ottawa. On

flow of language and all the fire and 
imagery of the race from which lie 
sprung. The Chicago Citizen of 
which he has been the editor for 
years, was noted for its forceful edi
torials on Irish topics. Mr. Finer!y 
from time to time was a contributor 
to the magazines. llis best known 
volume is "Warpath and Bivouac," 
the story of the Indian xvars written 
in a graphic style.

The Coming Pilgrimage to 
St. Anne De Beaupre

The 18th annual Pilgrimage to the 
Shiine ol St. Anne de Beaupre from 
the Diocese of Kingston, will take 
place this year on the 7th of July. 
It will bv under the patronage of His 
Grace the Most Rev. C. II. Gauthier, 
D.D., Archbishop of Kingston. The 
pilgrims can go by the G.T.R or the 
C.P.R Each Company will supply 
two fifst-class trains with parlor 
sleeping and dining cars attached. 
Special reduced rates will be given. 
The dining ears will be under the 
immediate supervision of the ladies 
of the parish of Gananoquc, who will 
attend and xxai* on the pilgrims go
ing to and coming home from St.

Anne’s. Many persons will take ad
vantage of the low rates and visit 
the beautiful and historic cities of 
Quebec and Montreal. All persons 
requiring information can apply to 
Rev. J P. Kehoe, pastor of (ianano- 
que, and director of pilgrimage. The 
date will be two weeks earlier than 
other years on Julx 7th.

Archbishop of Trinidad a Convert

Dr. Albert Knapp, a distinguished 
member of the Dominican Order, who 
has been nominated to he Archbish
opric of Trinidad", in succession to the 
late Archbishop Flood, O.P., is an 
Englishman and was formeily a men)-... 
her of the Church of England, for the . 
ministry of which be at first ttuoght • 
to study.

Later, he decided to enter the medi
cal profession, and went to France to 
persue nis studies. While assist
ing in the hospitals he was impressed 
by the devotion and charity of the 
Sisters, and this led him to investi
gate tie claims of the AVtibuUc. 
Church. • »

The result was his conversion, and 
he then, deciding to become a priest, 
joined the Dominican Order.

Death of Col. John f. finerly

I

THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES TCP- MANY YEARS. 
TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

iFold Everywhere in the Dofflioioa 2>y the îier»îers,

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

John F. Fiuertv, editor of The Chi
cago Citizen, and one of the best 
known Irishmen .n America, died a 
few days ago at lus home in Chicago. 
Mr. Finerty has been ill for several 
months. He underwent an opciation 
some time ago and appeared to he 
on the road to recovery. A few 
weeks ago his condition was such 
that another operation xxas found ne
cessary. He suffered from cancer uf 
the stomach.

Mr. Finerty was born September 
10, 1846, in Galway, Ireland. He 
came to the l lilted Stales in 1864, 
and served in the l nion A mix . Short
ly sifter the close of the war he went 
to Chicago. He immediately tm k up 
nexxspaper work, acting successively 
as reporter, city editor and corres
pondent. From 1876 to 1*82 he act
ed as correspondent for the t haago 
Times, in the lnii.an xvars, where lie 
had many thrillii g experiences. in 
l88!t lie xxas - 
xvheru his orator i 
fame.

THE BEST BREAD YOU EVER BETTERED
That’s the kind you have if yOU use

PURiry
pcour

D°r l- bu.yuflour s,mP'y because it has a name
il ÀS labelled- but buX the kind which is 

milled to help you make the nicest loaves of cure 
appetizing bread. That’s PURITY
Ask your grocer to-day for Purity Flour and try it.

.

t * • i I•J’f-r -

i i.,

ted to Congress, 
. gifts won him

For six "in 
si-lent oi * nv 
Chicago. In 
radical on 
served in th 
ada. Later 
he affiliated

ies Mr. Fincitv was 
Un.’, -i Irish Socictic 
tin early d«ys he wa 
the Irish question :

Fenian raid into C 
in the Land League d, 
vith the radical vit

>f

it;
ln more recent years, however, he 
became a strong advocate of the par
liamentary movement and served two 
terms as president of the United frisk 
League of America. As a lecturer Mr. 
Finerty lias been hcaid in all parts 
of the country. He was a nun of 
powerful I'Lxsique and commanding 
presence, gifted with a remarkable

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

t :- l i 

i •? i 4 i
See that it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon

CO
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Around Toronto
**-***<•****** **********************

\NNIVERS XRY REMEMBERED.
O11 M.mJay morning iu St. Joseph's 

>Hupel. :tw Father Canning sang Re
quiem High Mass for the lepuse ul 
the late Janies M< Donald, who died 
i yfiir ».

KNIGHTS OF ST JOHN.
I he members >1 the K night of St. 

John of the city received Holy Com* 
reunion in a h >d> at the h JV Mass at 
St 1’eV-i '» church • Sunday nn>rn- 
‘rig, June 28th « ne line body, two 
handled or so in number, made a tine 
Appearance.

WILL SAY FIRST MASH.
At St. Patrick's church on Sunday 

next the Rev. Jar. McVandliJi will 
sav his first Mass at IP 01 o'clock. 
The Ma» will lie a High one- The 
young priest is a-, born in St. Pat
rick's parish and his parents are no» 
residents of St. Peter’s palish.

every member pledges himself to 
avoid drinking in saloons, or Re
questing drinking-places, and also 
takes the further pledf , to discour
age in every possible way, the use of 
profanity, which unfortunately is such 
a common vice.

GARDEN PARTY MILL BF. 1IKLD.
In the grounds surrounding the re

sidence of Mr. J Mallon, Cor. I-ans- 
downe Ave. and Llundas St., a lawn 
soiree will be held on Friday (Arcl) 
afternoon and evening. The affair 
"promises to be one of the most suc
cessful of the season The hand of 
the 111h Highlanders will play a line 
progiamme of music, and niant other 
attractive features will make the 
houis fit all too quickly. None 
should miss it.

REV. J. R. TEEFY. M.A., Ph D 
RE-ELECTED.

Rev. J It. T. -fy. M.A., Ph D., has 
been re-elected to the Boaid of Gov
ernors of Toronto University. In 
congratulating Father Teefy on his 
continuance of recognition at the 
hands of Ontario’s chief head of learn
ing, we also congratulate the Univer
sity on having on its Board one 
whose* scholarship, judgment and ora
torical talents are everywhere ac
knowledged, and whose time and gift

ATTENDED CONVENTION.
(Stand President Richard Prior, 

Cbi. M. K. M rtiuinn, Pres. Leo Court, 
and Sir Knight Frank Connors, Pres. 
Columbus Court, have returned from 
attending the National Convention of 
the Knigjns of St. John, just closed 
in Reading, Pennsylvania. The meet
ing lasted four days. A parade of 
* wo thousand uniformed Anights, 
about three hundred and twenty of 
whom were delegates, was a feature 
of the gathering. Grand Mass for all 
mem bel s on opening day and Requiem 
Mass on the following day for rte- 
ccased membcis, was celebiated. The 
delegates report a most successful 
meeting. So bright were the ac
counts given of the work of the past 
two years that all Supreme Officers 
weie re-elected hv acclamation. The 
Secretary had an increase of $MI0 to 
Ins salarr with an assistant allowed 
him at another Î800. The salaries 
,.f the Grand President and Treasurer 
were each increased by $10®. Re
garding insurance, the fiat rate for 
old members was retained, while a 
sliding scale for new members was 
adopted. To the two Supreme Trus
tees was given the title of Brigadier- ' 
General. On the whole both as to 
business and entertainment, the Con
vention was the best and In ightest in 
its history. The Mat or of Toronto 
has invited the Knights to hold their 
next Convention in “the Queen City.

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

X$6e

Home Bank
of Canada

Consult this Bank with regard to 
Joint Accounts as applied to the reg
ulation of finances between Man and 
Wife, Parent and Child and two or 
more Partners in Business. A Joint 
Account may he opened with this 
Bank in the name of two or more 
persons and in the event of demise 
the amount on deposit t«comes the 
pronerty of the surviving participant 
without the expense involved by ref
erence to any process of law.

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.
Branches in Toronto open every Sat

urday night, 7 to 9 o'clock
78 CHURCH STREET

Corner Queen West and Bathurst
Streets

Corner Bloor West and Bathurst
Streets

Corner Queen East and Ontario
Streets

West Toronto City or Toronto Junc
tion Branch 

20 Dundas Street West
•JAMES MASON,

General Manager

SUMMER
OUTINGS

Lower St Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 

Maritime Provinces
All reached by the

7
(EXCELLENT DINING and 

SLEEPING CAR EQUIPMENT)
FISHING

BATHING
BOATING

SHOOTING

Write for “TOURS TO SUM
MER HAUNTS '* quoting special 
prices for special tours, and for 
other pamphlets describiny ter
ritory.

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEP T.

Moncton N. B.

Loretlo Convent
(Continued (rom page 1.)

'frd price in Second Class Instru
mental Music, obtained by Miss L. 
McCarron.

are always used for the uplifting anil Honorable Mention—Miss Healey 
benefit of the cause of education. | 1st prize in First Class Instrunien-

------- j tal Music, obtained by Miss Rita
Ml.SIS AGNES CURRAN SANG Hcinon.

AAAA#AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaWWWW"WwWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

THE ONE PIANO j
♦ That’s the expression used by J 
J the greatest musicians to mark 4
♦ the exclusive place held by the ♦

♦ Heintzman 6c Co.

The Congregation of St. Veter’s 
arero treated to a surprise through 
the kindness of Miss Agnes ( urrait, 
who on Sunday at the early Mass 
kindly consented to sing a solo,which 
was much appreciated by those pres
ent. Miss Curran was on a visit to 
her parents at 197 Major street, af
ter an absence of nine months on a 
most successful concert tour of the 
United States. Her holiday termin
ated on Wednesday, when this talent
ed you:.a lady left for Des Moines, 
Iowa to tour the Western States.

. if -i many friends in this city will be 
glad to hear of her continued success.

DEATH OF MR. \VM ROCHE.

Honorable Mention—Miss Madeleine 
Moran, Miss Viola Hubbard, Miss 
Archange Balfour, Miss Dawson.

2rd prize in First Class Instru
mental Music, obtained by Miss Mc- 

1
Honorable Mention—Miss Newsome.
1st price in Preparatory Class In

strumental Music, obtained by Misa' 
Sarah O'Leary.

Honorable Mention—Master Fred. 
Hughes, Miss Olive Ambler, Miss Eva 
Korman, Miss Eva Rousseau, Miss M. 
Walker, Miss II. Vctterson, Miss V. 
Meehan, Miss E. Tobin.

2nd Prize in Preparatory Class In- l 
! strument.il Music, obtained by Miss 
J Maggie Quealy.

PIANO
:WADS BV

Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co.

♦ For over fifty veurs we bave been
♦ giving experience and study to the 
▼ perfecting of this great piano.
A 'i-XV.VVN
♦ Pi&noSalon : 11M17 King St. Toronto
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*::

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

e guarantee the durability nmt artistic work 
mauahip of all cor windows, of those of ihodt r . .. „ „. » ... •ate prit es as well as the mo*t expensive, and all 111 T UlilfîSS thttt Alt

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND CANAL

Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and endorsed “Tender tor 
Widening Deep Water Channel along 
West Pier, Port Colborne,’’ will be 
received at this office until 18 o’
clock on Monday, the ldfh July, 
1908.

Plana, specifications, and the form 
of the contract to he entered into, 
can be seen ou and after the 24th 
June, 1908, at the office of the Su
perintending Engineer, Welland Can
al, St. Catharines, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender may he ob
tained.

Parties tendering will he required 
to accept the fair wages Schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labour, which Sche
dule will form part of the contract.

Contractais are requested to bear , 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly in ac- 
o r da nee with the printed forms, anil

An Absolute 
Safe I nvestment

f auras
EE2?2£
a.

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
“SAFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro
perty very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“SAFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eighUhours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

The Dominion Radiator Go.
WINNIPEG

Limited

TORONTO

MONTRAI. ST. JOHN, N.B.

are made of
English Antique Glass

Honorable Mention—Miss Edith El- 
In I lie chules on Sunday last the ] i«>t t. Miss Constance Rice, Miss 

prayers of the congregations were j Helen Guinam
asked for the repose of the soul of
M. Vu R i e, : ithei nt Re ' >• on ,,i Mum,-, obtained bv Miss Lizzie The I! T f VON Cl AW fft Limited sum <>f $1,000 must accompany each

** t, • h lum wIII be forfc ited,
•1./-X , , , .... ... tie . is PUf’DlMl CT TDD fAMTr k . .. ' .

1st Prize in Prépara ton Class, The-

at .uhed the actual signatures, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm. 

An accepted bank cheque for the

lege The deceas 'd gentleman who Honorable Menlion—Miss Lizzie 
was 88 rears of age, had suuered Deacon. Miss Archange Balfour, Miss 
some time with rheumatism, which MolJie Hcinon.
in the en I proved fatal, "i Le funeral 2nd j>rjZl, In preparatory Class,The- 
"whieli wa>- l.irgelv attended, took ,,rv of Music, obtained h\ Miss Made- 
place from the family residence. 1 •* ieirie Moran.
Dupont reet, t St. Vasil' - churrh i Honorable Mention—Miss Mary Ma- ' 
When* i soient!: M.,ss of requiem was ]onei Mis-, Rita Hernon, Miss Loret- 
suug by Rev. Father Roehe assisted | Sinclair, Miss Viola Habbard, 

"by deacon and sub-deacon, many of Miss Olive Ambler.
he ci tv priests being also in the 3rd Prize in Preparatory Class, 

sanctuary. The sympathy m minier- j Theory of Music, obtained by Miss 
>us friends wixs evidenced bv the; Eva Korman.

itr-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 
Established ihAi.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Hell* u
■efvbwe b#U Feaadry ( • . >(*J.laar«,ld

many spinhn.l and floral offerings. 
Interment w; s at Mount Hope cemc- 
teiy. Mr. Roche is survived by a 
widow, v daughter, Sarah, and three 
sors, Rev. N. Roche, Thomas 
Janies, all of Toronto. R I P

RECEPTION' \T ST. FRANCIS.

Honorable Mention—Miss Sarah O'
Leary, Miss Eva Rousseau, Miss Con
stance Rico, Miss Helen Ouinane.

1st Prize in Second Choral Class, \ 
an(* j Miss B. Macnab, Miss J. Barnard, 

Miss L. Downey, Miss A. Cassidy. 
Painting, Water Colors.

1st Pi i,e, Silver Medal, presented 
by Miss D. Byrne to Berna Macnab.

2nd Prize, Miss M. Opperman 
Honorable Mention—Miss J. Bar

nard, Miss L. Downey, Miss L. Mc
Carron, Miss Kathleen Mullin, Miss 

McGtiffin. Miss

)n Sunday evening a reception of 
Promoters into the League of the Sa
cred Heart took place at St. Francis 
church. Twenty-eight, six men and 
twenty-two women, received the di
ploma" and cross The exercises in j [.; Korman, Miss L 
connection with the reception were of Deacon, 
a very devotional character, and the 1 Plain .Sewing,
iltar of the Sacred Heart was (spec-
xa.llv adorned for the occasion. The i Prize—Miss B. Macnab, Miss J. 
It *v. Father McCann, he na tor, of- ' Barnard. Miss B. Judge, Miss M. Fin- 
•ivit'-te'1 ,n8 tt»v Dnetiir Teefv nrrach- *®y, M’ss L. r arrelly, Miss L. Mc-

.
the Sacred Heart and its love for hu
rl, mity. The heart of man was 
spoken of as “a tremendous theatre 
for the action of God" and the Rev

If

»d and Rev. Doctor Teefy preach- J®>’- ^’ss ®*- Family, 
wonderfully beautiful sermon on Larroi..

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
Diplomas awarded to the Misses 

Agnes Cassidv, Margaret Finley, Lil- 
spoker showed 'that in lints' vagar McOuffin'. Clara Hornbergcr Fil-... « nfrwmii vl r* I- vn v inr pfpi-ionrv in k t on-ies and weaknesses the human heart 
is pursued by the burning love 
of the Divine Heart of Our Saviour, 
the heart of man being the increasing 
object of the undying love of God. 
Vespers, Benediction and special 
hvmns to the Sacred Heart were sung 
by the Promoters present.

MEN’S LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART \T ST. MICHAEL’S 

CATHEDRAL.
The annval meeting of the League 

■was held on Friday evening last, 
the Feast of the Sacred Heart, in 
St. John’s chapel. After the usual 
Business of file League was transact
ed, the following officers were select
ed, Lor the ensuing year: The Rev 
F R.ihleder, Spiritual Director; Mr 
W. E. Blake. President; Mr. T. 
Beale, First Vice-President; Mr. J. 
O’Leary, Second Vice-President; Mr. 
I). O. Mavhue, Treasurer; Mr. Bert 
lying, Secretary.

The League of the Sacred Heart 
in the Cathedral Parish is divided in
to two branches, one for the women 
and one for the men, each with its 
own special officers. This Division is 
believed to he helpful, and it is to be 
hoped that a large number of men 
will avail themselves of the opportun
ity of joining the League.

It may not be generally known, hut 
the league affords, besides all the 
spiritual advantages, that of a True 
Temperance Society, in so far that

«mena McEvay, for efficiency in Sten
ography and Typewriting.

Honorable Mention — The Misses 
Florence McBride, Eliza Family.

INTERMEDIATE DEPA RT M E NT
Christian Doctrine—Silver Medal, 

presented by Rev. F. F Rohlcder to 
Miss Frances Redican.

Ladylike Deportment—The Misses 
Constante Lambert, Mary Malone, 
Rita Hernon, Virginia Meehan, Jen
nie Boles.

1st Prize, Silver Medal, Junior 
Fourth. Miss Frances Redican.
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WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OP

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES-BBST VALUE

BROWN" BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

if the party tendering declines enter
ing into ■ u.tract tor the work, at 
the rates itated in the offer submit
ted.

The cheque thus -rnt in will be re
turned t ii the respective parties 
whose tender are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not r.eees- j 
sat ily arc ip ted.

By Order,
L. K JONES,

Secretary.
Department* of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 21th June, 1908.
Newspapers insert mg this adver- 

t.sement without authority from thv 
Department will not he paid for* it.

THE COMFORT LAWN SHAIR
The u.ost ddightful way of spending the evening rest.

Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with pil. 

low and valla nee.

Vj

\ ____4*ï‘ V/

'

Jp:
The Api le Tree 

Swing.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS - . TORONTO

Tic North American 
Life Assurance Co.

Issues policies on all ap
proved plans of life insur
ance.

2nd Prize, Junior Fourth, Mi ,s Con- ™ b,e rtisposcd of in th.s way | The financial position of
1 That the idea is a commendable one ■ 1stance Lambert.

Honorable Mention—The Misses Vio- and. V13/ TSt '{oseph ! _ the Company is uncx-
la Hubbard, M. O’Halloran, Eileen Kratulated on its generous compliance | . • ,
?»"“■ L0,c«. Ma,y Ma £» .JîM I cdlcd*

tory and prompt settle
_ ments.

stoh of the school.

. work the Community was helped ma-1]
1st Prize Third Class—Miss Rita tpriall>" ltle '">tir>nK assistance of Hernon ’ " U M K,1a the Misses C. Vercv, Anna Sexton,
Regular Attendance - Miss Rita . J,oshcph;ntek Co‘lin?' Anna John- 

Hetnon stoh of the school.
Writing. 1st Prize-Miss Eileen O'-1 In the «eneral work of thp sch<X)1 

Dea. that of Miss Josephine Bandel—gold 
medalist—stands first. Amongst the j

St. ioseph’s Sends Offerings 
to His Holiness

onuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

119* Yonfge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

dozen or so articles evolved from lhe 
dainty fingers of this young lady was : 
a centre-piece, the design in which | 
was fish and sea-shells, and anything

------- | more natural except the genuine sea-
Those who visited St. Joseph's product, would be hard to imagine.

Academy during the days on which Miss Bandel had also clever creations 
the needle work done by the pupils in Wallachian and shadow embroidery 
was on exhibition, must have been and other intricate and delicate work, 
delighted at the fine display presented and all exhibited wonderful trste and 
While all was worthy of admiration 1 talent.
as evidence of industry, taste and : Another collection which attracted 
skill, there was one department in much comment Vas that of Miss C. 
particular that attracted to itself Verey, whose needle-work in red 
special attention. This was a col roses, poppies, s rawberries, chry- ~ — ‘
lection of vestments and altar ap- santheniums and grapes established
pointments, albs, stoles, tabernacle j her reputation as one of Toronto’s Crohan, Mabel Summers, Kate Ban-

Consult one of our repre
sentatives regarding a 
policy suited to your spe
cial requirements.or write 
to the

Home Office 
TORONTO

Exhibit no House
wife Should Miss

A very interesting and instructive display of electrical utensils 
for the household may be seen anytime, at your own leisuie, 
without charge, in the general offices of this company, 12 
Adelaide Street East

Every practical device, of moderate ooet, for cooking, 
heating, ironing, for nar -ry, kitchen, sickroom, etc., is 
shown in actual use by competent demonstrators.

Do not negiect this electrical show. Visit it often, whether 
you wish to purchase utensils or not Come any day,
excepting Saturday afternoon.

Toronto Electric Light Company
limited

12 Adelaide Street Emit 4

veils, puriheators, etc., etc., sufficient most artistic workers along 
to equip perhaps half a dozen line.

this del, Stella Beaudoin, Margaret 
Olive Jaffray.

van, Mary McDonald. Eugenie Gillies. 
Louise McCrohan, Agnes Fave, Eliza 

Ind Corrl*an* Loretlo Morin, Alma and 
Stella Beaudoin, Kate Bandel and 
Ernire Cadieux.churches, which were to go to His! Excellent work in opaline shadings, In the plain sewing department.

Holiness as a Jubilee offering, from ! ribbon embroidery, Wallachian and which included darned and embroider- On the whole the exhibit was one
the Convent His Holiness, it will silk embroidery was done by Misses ed stockings, exquisitely wrought, the of the finest seen in Toronto for years
be remembered, expressed a wish , Lara I Mulholiand, Kathleen Pearson, following young ladies all did good and reflects grest credit on ' both
that anything given might be such Rose Dawson, Rose and Louise Me-, work: The Misses Gertrude Sulli-1 teachers and pupils of St. Joseph’s.

Personal

Rev. w. Collins. O.M.I., of Ottawa 
University, is spending a short vaca
tion at the home of his mother, 202 
Spadina Ave. On Sunday Father 
Collins sang High Mass in St. Mary’s, 
his old parish church.


